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Champions line up at Salt Spring 

Five boats were untied from 
various wharves in Bennett Bay on 
Mayne Island August 19. A 10 h.p. 
Mercury outboard motor was also 
taken from a boat and dropped into 

— the water. 
PAGE SEVENTEEN The boats and the motor have 

-"since been recovered. 

Rents up by 10% 

Tom Davidson urges hold line 

Fear goif champions are seen here. On Sunday the 
lag golf tournament on Salt Spring Island saw 

trophies presented to Ian Shopland, Connie Hardy, 
Darryl Brawn, of San Juan and Pat Doherty. 

Rents are up. 
On Thursday evening last week 

trustees of Gulf Islands School 
District agreed to raise rents of all 
district teacherages by 10%. 

It was explained that the re
strictions of the rentalsman do not 
apply to school boards. 

The increase was effected by a 
3-2 vote after Tom Davidson urged 
the board to consider the teacher-
age as a part of the job when a 
teacher is engaged. 

"I question the justification for 
10%," commented the Saturna 
Island trustee, "There is no im
provement or change in services." 

Secretry-Treasurer Wilf Peck 
suggested that the increase was 
keeping pace with inflation. Rents 
charged are below market, he 
added. Mr. Peck was speaking for 
Building and Grounds Committee 
Chairman Don Fairweather, who 
was not present. 

Trustee Davidson challenged 
the suggestion that the teacherage 
at Saturna was rented below the 
current market rate. 

"The teacherage is needed on 
Saturna," he urged, "there is no 
alternative accommodation." 

Increase takes effect August 1. 

No direct link with Ottawa 
except by calling member 

MOVIES MOVE BACK TO SALT 
SPRING ISLAND IN SEPTEMBER 

There is no direct link between 
the Islands and Ottawa. 

They may call Ottawa, for 
Tommy Douglas, reports the mem
ber of parliament, and they may 
call collect. 

Question arose after islanders 
had enquired of plans for assist-

i with installation of insulation 
the energy conservation 

program. 
Tommy Douglas was asked at 

Mayne for the appropriate proced-

The offer of help in financing an 
insulation program is dependent on 
provincial support, he explained. 
An announcement will be made in 
the near future. The federal gov

ernment and the government of 
British Columbia are still investi
gating. 

The program ties in with other 
energy conservation schemes, in
cluding the imposition of an agreed 
speed limit, building regulations 
and other considerations. 

Islanders wanting information 
on a federal matter may not want to 
call him in Ottawa, said Douglas. 
In Duncan and Nanaimo he has his 
New Democratic Party offices and 
both will offer information and both 
are in communication with him 
daily, he added. 

Otherwise, the enquirer must 
know which department he is 
looking for and call the local office 
in Victoria or Vancouver. 

Moviegoers on Salt Spring Is
land can look forward to the return 
of the cinema next month at Mahon 
Hall. 

Steve Phillips of Victoria, plans 
on showing films on Sunday eve
nings, commencing the end of 
September. His plans currently call 
for two showings, at 5 pm and 8 
pm. 

First film to be featured will be 
"The Sting". Mr. Phillips has 
booked several others, including 
"Jaws", "Funny Lady", "The 
Condor", "The Godfather" and 
"The Dove". 

Mr. Phillips intends to show 
only new films. 

"I 'm trying to avoid any films 
that have been shown on television 
and there will be no restricted films 
unless the demand calls for them," 
he said on Monday. 

Last time movies were offered 
on the island was a few years ago at 
Fulford Hall. 

Room at Ganges 

Plea for , 
help is 
refused 

When a Mayne Island parent 
asked for a boarding allowance to 
permit her daughter to attend 
senior high school in Victoria, it 
was refused last week. 

Marie Wood wrote to the Gulf 
Islands School Board asking for the 
assistance in respect of her daugh
ter, who would attend school in 
Victoria while the necessary board
ing arrangements had been made. 

The request is contrary to board 
policy, trustees decided and the 
allowance could not be paid. 

Grades 10, 11 and 12 are 
offered at Ganges and there is 
room there for all Outer Islands 
students, observed Chairman 
Charles Baltzer. 

Curtis is pleased and 
offers some assurance 

Health and sewage 

Legal notice is not binding 
when wrong title is quoted 

Gulf Islands School District has 
been formally notified that it must 
make changes to the sewage 
discharge from the school site in 

On the other hand, the school 
district has been told nothing. 

Su George9s 
to he on 
T.V. again 

Anglican congregation on Salt 
Spring Island will be starred again 
on October 17 on CBC television 
program, Meeting Place. 

The program is the film which 
was taken of Family Eucharist in 
the church of St. George, at 
Ganges last year. It was broadcast 
origmaHy last fall. 

The island conereeation will be 

On Thursday evening last week 
trustees of the school district, 
sitting at Mayne Island, received a 
registered letter from the Regional 
Health Officer. Dr. A.S. Arniel. 
The formal letter warned the board 
to take notice that, in the opinion of 
the writer, the sewage disposal 
system is, or could become, a 
danger to health. 

Permit must be taken out, but 
an extension of 21 days was given 
beyond the deadline of the pre
vious notification. 

The board heard the letter in 
silence. 

The legal order does not con
cern the school district, noted 
Secretary-Treasurer Wilf Peck. 

"It cites the wrong property 
title." 

NO PRESSURE 
Mr. Peck reported that he had 

been assured verbally that there is 
no intention of exerting pressure 
on the board, but merely to initiate 
action. 

The health denarrment of the 

out a series of dye tests in Ganges 
recently and the school system at 
Ganges was one of those installa
tions which leaked coloured dye 
into the sea with little delay. 

Hugh Curtis, MLA and Munici
pal Affairs Minister, promised 
substantial help. He did not, offer 
any assistance towards the installa
tion of an experimental system of 
sewage treatment. 

On Monday Mr. Curtis said he 
was extremely pleased at the result 
of the petition. 

It's a major step for Salt Spring 
Island," he told Driftwood, "and 
for the community of Ganges." 

He referred to plans by his 
ministry to help the installation. 

"As far as this ministry is 
concerned, all our energies will be 
towards the construction of sewers 
at the earliest date possible in view 
of the support given by the 

people." 
There will be substantial help, 

he promised, in the form of 75% of 
the annual debt charge, after the 
result of three mills of local 
taxation. 

Curtis foresees orderly growth 
and a continuance of good planning 
practice within the community. 

Earlier hopes of provincial 
sponsorship of an experimental 
Coulthard treatment plant at Gan
ges have collapsed. 

What urns it? 

Tighter controls loom for 
islands schools and staff 

Security is likely to impose tight 
restrictions on access to Gulf 
Islands schools. 

Preliminary discussion of a new 
security program took place at 
Thursday evening's meeting of the 
board on Mayne Island. 

Master-key system is to be 
introduced and all staff will be 
introduced to a more restricted 
access. 

School trustees were discussing 

ance Corporation of British Colum
bia. 

I CBC has shrugged off a sub
stantial part of its school insurance, 
but still imposes regulations on 
security. 

The new security program will 
be considered at a subsequent 
meeting. 

On the motion of Ivan Mouat, 
an inventory is to be raised of all 
school orooerties and then keot uo 

What was Harding holding? 
There was Roy Harding in last 
week's Driftwood, shown holding 
the bargain he found among Storm-
in' Norman's collection. But the 
bargain was not dearly identifi
able. Here it, in print for good. By 
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f If you have something for this column: call Elsie Brown 

at 539-2480. 

M A I N L Y M A Y N E 
BY ELSIE BROWN 

Four people at Mayne Fair are in the know 

The annual Fall Fair is over for 
another year and most of us agree 
it must have been the largest 
attended so far in the history of 
Mayne Island's Fairs. 

The exhibits were varied and 
numerous, with many new exhibit
ors. Any lack of quality will have to 
be blamed on the dry summer. 

The temperature was ideal, 
making it more comfortable for the 
workers. Master of ceremonies, 
Fred Dodds, with the assistance of 
Walter Hunt-Sowrey kept the ga
thering informed during the after
noon. It was kind of Tommy 
Douglas, our MP, to take part in 
the proceedings. (See elsewhere in 
this issue for more coverage of the 
Fair - courtesy the editor) 

Sunday, Sept. 4 1 pm - 6 pm: 
the Fall events will soon be 
organized and the next event 
sponsored by the Lions is the 
Annual Salmon bake at Mayne Inn 
grounds - indoors if it rains. Band 

• will be in attendance. Anchorage is 
available. 

A reception will be held at the 
home of Isabel Geehan following 
the service next Sunday, Aug. 28, 
11.30 am to extend best wishes to 
Rev. and Mrs. James Daniels on 
their retirement from the Gulf 
Islands parish. For more informa
tion phone Foy Miles, 539-2497 or 
Isabel Geehan, 539-2643. 

First Silver Maynes' meeting of 

Aluminum 
Gutter 

- Woodgrain siding in a variety 
of colours 
- Vented and non-vented soffit 
- Gutter in brown or white 
baked enamel finish 
ALL PRODUCTS INSTALLED 

AND GUARANTEED 
Free Estimates 

537-5708 32-4 

the Fall Season will be held 
Monday, Sept. 12 at 2 pm at the 
Agricultural Hall. President, Vic 
Griffiths will be in the chair. 

MANNING PARK 
Ken and Joyce Smith spent two 

weeks at Manning Park during July 
and Ken says he is feeling better 
after a health problem which kept 
him confined to barracks. Visiting 
from London, England, has been 
their son, Karl Acton, with another 
son and daughter-in-law, Kenn and 
Barbara Smith, of Qualicum Beach. 

Paul and Betty Klatt held the 
fort at the Post Office while Ken 
and Joyce were away. Betty is on 
duty at The Island Gallery, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, 2-5 pm. 

Visiting the Brownswords at 
"Brownsword's Escape" were 
Joy's parents, Jean and Ado 
Badesso of Salt Spring Island also 
Jean Gilmore of California and 
Michael Carrera of New York. 
Bob's father, Harold Brownsword 
of North Vancouver was on hand to 
help entertain the guests and 
grandson, Roddy. 

Attending the Fair with Mrs. 
Jennie Botterill, North Vancouver, 
were her granddaughter, and 
great-grandchildren, Duffy Abra-
hamson and Aaron and Lynne 
Marie, of Vancouver. 

Geoffrey and Dorothy Storey, 
Fernhill Road were entertaining 
their grandchildren Terri and Kar
en Storey of Vancouver. 

Guests of Isabel Geehan, Laura 
Point Road, have been Dick and 
Louise Gaidos and family, Sheree 
and Rochelle of Burnaby. With 
them were Louise' mother, Mrs. I. 
Johnson of Burnaby and Dick's 
mother Mrs. A. Gaidos of Vancou-

It was nice to see former Mayne 
Islanders, Mrs. Nancy Jones now 
of Victoria and Mrs. Ivy Reagh of 
Langley at the Fair. With Nancy 
was Jessie Copeland, of Victoria, 
well known to Gulf Islanders. 

Mrs. Ethel Burrows with son 

A GARDEN FAIRE OUTDOOR CENTRE 

CLEARANCE SALE 
A l l plants - y2 price 

\NO need to worry about the season 
our fibre pots can be planted with the plant] 

Everything else % OFF 
SAVE NOW ON FERTILIZER, LAWN SEED, 

TOOLS, POTS & PLANTERS 

A W til the end of August - VALCOURT CENTRE 

MAYNE ISLAND LIONS CLUB. 

Salmon Bake 
and Boat-i 

featuring 
Baked Salmon Dinner 

Sunday, September 4 
1pm - 6pm 

Adults: M Under 12: *2 
On the lawn at Mayne Inn 

Eat indoors if it rains 
L o t s o f good anchorage & float 
accommodation at Bennett Bay 

BAND WILL PLAY 
COME & BRING THE FAMILY 34-2 

Stan Lowe, Kelly Downey, Bruce Harris and Kay Lowe get together at Mayne Island Fair 

Up With People gets up to Mayne 
Bruce Harris had three addres

ses and one enthusiasm. 
He hails from Dorset in the 

south of England and he speaks for 
"Up with People", whose head-

ver. 
Congratulations to Norah Garr-

ick, Fernhill Road, on the arrival of 
a granddaughter, Jennifer Mi
chelle, August 8, 7 lbs. 1 oz: a 
playmate for Scott. Happy parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. David Garrick of 
Victoria: 
Jim, formerly of Mayne Island and 
now of North Vancouver were 
enjoying their many friends on the 
island. 

F E R N W O O D 
BY JESSIE SAYER 

Mr. and Mrs. R.G. Griffin, of 
Fernwood Road, attended the wed
ding of 'Mike' Wallace in Vancou
ver over the weekend. Many other 
friends and relations from Salt 
Spring also were there to wish the 
young couple future happiness. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. DeLong 
enjoyed a fishing trip to Vancouver 
Island travelling in their camper as 
far as Campbell River. Bill caught 
his limit of fish, including a 28 lb. 
beauty. 

Nina and Terry Ewing, with 
son, Rick, from Edgewood, B.C. 
spent part of their vacation on the 
Island baby sitting Fernwood store 
while Joe and Faye Bossio and 
children enjoyed a vacation in 
Kelowna, their former home. 

The Ewings enjoyed Fernwood 
and thought the Island was a great 
place. They especially appreciated 
the help and patience they received 
from their customers. 

The Ewings hope to be back 
later in the year for a few days' 
salmon fishing. Nina says thanks to 
the Fernwood customers, "They 
were great!" 

Lin Sayer and Pat Taylor, of 
New Westminster, enjoyed a short 
visit to Fernwood. Pat was lucky to 
land an 8 lb. salmon in Active Pass. 

quarters are Tucson, Arizona and 
Brussels, in Belgium. The organi
zation has a third home, in Vene
zuela, he noted, although it was not 
listed. 

The young spokesman for Up 
With People was on Mayne Island 
by accident on Saturday. 

When a radio station in Van
couver invited the listeners to offer 
to accommodate youngsters be
longing to the international friend
ship group, Kay Lowe heard part of 
the appeal. 

"We are spending the week 
end on Mayne Island," she told the 
respondent to her telephone call, 
and you are welcome. 

They were looking for mainland 
accommodation, admitted Harris, 
who answered the call, but he 
would be delighted to see the 
islands. 

He was at Mayne Fair. So was 
Kelly Downey, of Colorado. 
ANSWER TO UNREST 

Up with People was launched 
by Blenton Belk, an educationalist, 
explained Harris. It was about 10 
years ago when unrest and violence 
were marching through every uni
versity campus. 

Belk, from Arizona, wanted the 
same energy and conviction devot
ed to improving communications 

between men and not to destruc
tion. He launched Up with People 
and the young Englishman is one 
of the many who have adopted the 
program. 

We have a show, a variety 
show," explained Bruce Harris. 
"We are not a religious group." 

The organization offers enter
tainment, he explained. A com
pany of 80 will appear at the Pacific 
National Exhibition in the stars 
sequence. 

Other groups of entertainers 
are singing and dancing their way 
into the public.eye in various parts 
of the world. 

They have played on both sides 
of the Iron Curtain, said the young 
Englishman and one group toured 
Poland recently. 

Communication and sympathy 
between people is the essence of 
the operation. 

Office: 
537-2333 

Residence: 
537-5328 

John M . Sturdy 
DC. PhC. 

DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC 
OPEN: 

Mon., lues., Thurs., FrI. 
2-5 pm 

Fulford-Ganges Road 
P.O. Box486, Ganges, B.C. 

tfn 

MAYNE EXPRESS LTD. 
24 - hour water taxi service 

539-2411 tfn 

Express a 
thought? 

A Garden Faire 
FLORIST 

Valcourt Centre 
537-2534 

ART SHOW & SALE 
Paintings by Nita Hick 

The Island Gallery 
Bennett Bav & Wilkes Rd. 

MAYNE ISLAND 

Sept 3 2 
7 

Sept 4 11 am 
Sept 5 2 

5 pm 
9 pm 
5 pm 
5 pm 

34-1 
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Appreciation 
expressed 
by visitors 

When Californian sailor How
ard E. Moore was stricken aboard 
his sail boat recently, he was 
rushed to Lady Minto Hospital to 
undergo treatment for a heart 
attack. 

Here on holiday and all set to. 
sat around Vancouver Island, he 
and his wife were obliged to 
revamp their plans. 

Mrs. Moore found immediate 
friends on the island, who offered 
her accommodation while she visit
ed her husband daily at the 
hospital. When he finally recover
ed sufficiently to go home, he also 
stayed with their new-found 
friends. 

The Californian couple were 
delighted with Salt Spring Island. 
They expressed their appreciation 
of the hospitality of the people and 
of the efficiency of the hospital 
staff. They couldn't say enough. 
DEEP APPRECIATION 

"I wish to express my deep 
appreciation for the ultimate in 
treatment and care I received from 
Dr. Dixon and Dr. Foerster and all 
the nurses and staff during my 
recent sickness at Lady Minto 
Hospital," he wrote. 

Howard and Penny Moore also 
expressed their appreciation and 
heartfelt gratitude to islanders who 
"in any way contributed to my 
recovery and our accommodation''. 

The couple wanted to show 
their appreciation and they select
ed an appropriate gift for the 
recent warm weather. 
DONATE FOR 

They have donated an electric 
fan "to help the hospital staff to 
keep their cool during future heat 
waves." 

"We hope to reciprocate in 
some appropriate manner to our 
wonderful hosts and friends out
side the hospital," wrote the sailor. 

He had one final message: 
"Get well fast and completely, 
Mrs. Cartwrightl" 

Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. 

ofB.C. 
Founded in 1902 by the 

Farmers of British Columbia 
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS 

Pender..... L. Taverner 
Salt Spring..H. J. Carlin 

Galiano..... D. New 
Saturna..... B. Corkill 
Mayne..... E. Easton 

tfn 

Island artist shows at Island Gallery 
In 1971 Nita Flick retired on 

Mayne Island after spending ele
ven years in the Burnaby public 
school system as an art specialist 
and music teacher. Retirement 
became an opportunity for her own 
creative work. Painting has been 
her life-long interest. 

She is a graduate of the Famous 
Artists' School, Connecticut, and 
has studied Cubism at the Chappell 
School of Art, New Westminster. 

She has taken several art 
courses at the University of B.C. 
and more recently she has been 
tutored by Salt Spring Island's 
international artist, Windsor Utley. 

She has participated in several 
shows in Vancouver and Victoria, 
mostly with the Victoria Group of 
Fourteen, also known in the art 
world as the XTV's. 

Her show at the Island Gallery 
on Mayne will include previous 
works plus her more recent efforts 
in character study and monoprints. 

-P.G.K. 

Rumour 
was not 
for real 

Rumour proved empty when 
there were reports of a shooting 
incident last week in the Mobrae 
Subdivision near Ganges. 

There was a story around the 
island of gunshots and helicopters 
involved in a chase. RCMP at 
Ganges knew nothing of such an 
incident. 

It may have been a car backfir
ing. 

Boat and 
motor are 
stolen 

A 12-foot boat was reported 
stolen from Mayne Island on 
August 20. 

A 9.2 h.p. Viking outboard 
motor was taken along with the 
white fibreglass boat. Value of the 
boat and motor was estimated at 
over $200. 

RCMP are investigating. 

FERNWOOD MOVERS 

AGENTS FOR ATLAS 

537-2041 
GANGES 

385-6771 
VICTORIA 

537-2389 
RESIDENCE 

•Local and Long Distance 
Moving 

•Heated Storage 

We aim to please and 
you move with ease 

alt. 

"Tea Party" (in oils) Bam Dance" (acrylic with collage) 

Stolen motor is unique he reports 
An outboard motor that was 

purchased in French Polynesia was 
reported stolen from a boat at the 
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club at 
Scott Point on August 22. 

Owner of the motor, which is 
reported to be unique in local 
waters, is William Francis, of 
Surrey. The 8 h.p. Yamaha was 
taken from his boat, the Stardust-

Bottle Exchange 
& 

Pop Shoppe 
Rainbow Rd. at Atkins 

537-5065 ™ 

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON AGRICULTURE 

PUBLIC HEARING 
ON FOOD SUPPLY 

A N D COSTS 
Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at 

Victoria Sept. 19, 20 
Queen Victoria Inn lOa.m. 

P U R P O S E : to hear presentations from individuals or organizations 
on the following matters: 

(1) Agricultural Land-presen t and future requirements. 

(2) Cost of Agriculture Production and the impact of marketing 
boards on consumers and producers. 

(3) Pricing practices and merchandising methods of all phases of 
processing and handling of B.C. produced and competitive foods. 

Individuals or organizations wishing to appear before the Committee 
are advised that typed briefs should be submitted to the Chairman 
at Suite 230,10451 Shellbridge Ave., Richmond, B.C. V 6 X 2W8, not 
less than 14 days prior to the hearing date. This will enable C o m 
mittee members and research staff to examine the content of the 
briefs prior to the hearing. 

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 
L e n B a w t r e e , M L A , C h a i r m a n 
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Box 250, 
Ganges 
537-2211 

C L A S S I F I E D A D S . DEADLINE: 
4 p m , 

M o n d a y 

For Sale 
Classified 6 cents a word 

$1.50 minimum 
50c billing charge 

Semi-Display 
2.15 

537-2211 

MEN'S 

Haircutting 
and 

Hairstyling 
at 

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN 
Tuesday to Friday 9 am to 5 pm 

Rainbow Road 537-5121 
tfn 

Peninsula 
Chimney 
Service 

CLEANING OF: 
.Chimneys 
. Stoves 
. Furnaces 
. Fireplaces 
. Boilers 

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951 
For appointment call 

537-2923 
tfn 

FRUIT JUICING FOR Vi 
or exchange 1 gal. of raw apple 
juice for 35 lbs. of ripe fruit; We 
buy windfalls; fresh raw apple juice 

$3.00/gallon 
Container not included, volume 

discount; 
BEZZOLA'S 

743-5393 
tfn 

Kenton House 
Gallery 

Blackburn Road 
ANTIQUES AND ART OBJECTS 

Open: Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. 
10 am - 6 pm 

537-2224 
tfn^ 

GULF STREAM 
PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL 

SUPPLY 

Everyday low prices oh" the Gulf 
Islands' most complete stock of 
plumbing and electrical equipment 

*** 
Let us quote you a package price 
for all your plumbing and electrical 
requirements. 

*** 
See the all-new acryllic bath tubs 
by "Boeing of Canada". Fits 
regular five-foot enclosure but 
room for a six-foot man to relax. On 
special for $199.95 

GULF STREAM SUPPLY 
On Upper Ganges & Robinson Rds. 

537-5733 
tfn 

KAHLUA-LIN SAILING & 
FISHING CHARTERS 

Boat Rentals 
SAILING INSTRUCTION 

Reasonable rates 
8ft-42 ft available 

Box 54, Fulford Harbour 
653-4323 

tfn 

Pegasus 
Gallery 

OF CANADIAN ART 
MOUAT'S MALL 

(Formerly Little Gallery) 
Paintings and prints by West Coast 
artists, Indian and Eskimo art, 
ceramics, bronzes, Quebec wood 
carvings, brass, picture framing, 
restoring, books, artists supplies, 
etc. 

3penl0amto5pm 
onday to Saturday 

537-2421 

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS 
MONDAY4PM 

For Sale 

Pegasus 
MOUAT'S MALL 

[Formerly ' 'Little Gallery' 1 
Paintings & prints, bronzes, 

wood carvings, books etc. 
31x34 

Sailing 
Fishing 

Exploring 
SEE THE GULF ISLANDS 

FROM THE WATER. 

Explore the bays and channels 
aboard a skippered 29' sailboat. 

Come to Mayne Island and spent 
the day fishing and sailing home. 

Keith McKewan 
Box 67, Mayne Island B.C. 

539-2624 
tfn 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

ALL PLANTS 'A PRICE 

EVERYTHING ELSE 
Vi OFF 

Save on Fertilizers, tools, 
lawn seed & more 

GARDEN FAIR 
OUTDOOR CENTRE 

537-5323 
Valcourt Centre 

Pegasus Gallery 
Mouat's Mall 

[Formerly ' 'Little Gallery''] 
A complete line of 
Artist's supplies 

29-7 
THE 

Village Jean 
537-5014 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

SALE 
"CRAB"JEANS 
Waist sizes 28-36 

Reg. $21.95 $18.95 

"CRAB" CORDS 
Beige, brown, navy & black 

Waist sizes 28-36 
Reg. $20.95 $17.95 

G.W.G. "SCRUBBIE" OVERALLS 
Waist sizes 28-36 

Reg. $29.95 $24.95 

G.W.G. CORDUROY OVERALLS 
Waist Sizes 28-36 

Reg. $29.95 $24.95 

G.W.G. JEANS & CORDS 
Scrubbies, wide legs, flares, 

& husky flares 
Navy, brown, beige & blue 

Boys size 2-16 
20% OFF 

SALE STARTS THUR. AUG. 25 
ENDS SAT. AUG. 27 

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5 
34-1 

TRASH, TRINKETS 
& TREASURES 

Garage sale - Fruitvale Road, off 
Long Harbour Road: Fri. 2-7 pm, 
Sat. 10am-2pm. Broadax never 
used, ski equipment, vacuums, 
high chair, snugli, other baby stuff, 
antique nicknacks, old chairs, fish
ing rods, Sharp heater, books, 
clothing etc. etc. 344 

For Sale 

et cetera 
Books 

537-5115 
PETER TROWER: 
The Alders and Others 3.50 
Moving Through the Mystery . 6.00 

Special limited number of 
autographed copies available 

ALSO IN STOCK 
Raincoast Chronicles #7 2.95 

etcetera 
Open 10-5 
Mon.-Sat. 

34-1 

ET CETERA 
BOOK & STATIONERY 

25% OFF 
All School 
Supplies 

Until Sept. 3 
NOWINSTOCK 

Speedball lettering pens 
Mars-Staedtler Technical Pens 

Shop early for best selection 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 

537-5115 
34-1 

NOW 
AT THE 

Reg 

Pegasus 
Gallery 

Mouat's Mall 

Ash well's 
Latest Book 

INDIAN TRIBES 
of British Columbia 
Autographed $3.50 

34-2 
1972 11' camper, fully self contain
ed, jacks attached $3400 OBO. 
1971 V* ton truck, in mint condition 
12 ply radial tires, duel batteries, 
equalizer trailer hitch, power steer
ing, power brakes 2,700 OBO 24" 
electric stove in working order $25 
OBO. Ph. 537-2449 344 
Small oil space heater, good condi
tion, $40 OBO 537-5728 evening 

34-1 
Powerful reel mower, 20" self-pro
pelled 2V2 hp gas engine. $200 
653-4515 344 
Wringer washer, $40; 21" B/W 
TV. what offers. 537-5367 evenings 

344 
Save 30% on Kodacolor Process
ing. ROYAL COLOUR LABS, P.O. 
Box 111, New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 4Y4. 12 exp rolls $3.53, 20 
exp rolls $5.04, 36 exp rolls $8.66. 
Add 7% B.C. tax where applicable 
and mail film with money order or 
quote your Chargex or Master-
charge account number. Cash-cre
dit given for any unprintable 
negatives on roll 34-1 
For sale 1973 Mack RL 700L 325 
Moxidine engine, 6 speed trans
mission, 44,000 pounds, rear axles, 
new tires, paint job. Excellent 
condition. Keis Trucking Ltd. Ph. 
992-6364 33-2 

HERITAGE TIPI 
The finest tipi... .HERITAGE TIPI.. 
in Calgary at 210-9 Ave. S.E. 12 
month phone 252-TIPI. Also avail
able through Jeune Bros. & Peetz, 
Victoria and Nanaimo 3140 
2 burner propane camp or boat 
stove c/w tank $35 537-2270 34-1 
5 ton 1972 International truck, 
Loadstar 1900 with 18 ft. aluminum 
box $6,000. Ph. 537-5866 34-1 
Oval reversible nylon braid rug 
approx. 9' x 12', $60; roll away cot, 
$35; 2 prs. foambacked drapes. 
Floral gold & green pattern. Light 
background. Total pleated width 
10' approx., $60; Dressmaker's 
form $10. Ph. 537-9206 after 5 pm 

344 
'Fawcet' oil range in good condi
tion, $50; double bed mattress nice 
and clean, $15; For particulars 
phone 537-5781 344 

-Oak table & four chairs, $400. 
Turkish rug 9 x 10 $50 537-5759 

34-1 

For Sale 
You can win $100,000 or a host of 
other prizes. Have you got your 
Lucky Leo Lottery ticket yet from a 
member of the Lions Club? Price is 
$2. For delivery to your home call 
537-5183 27-14 
Hay for sale. $1.25 a bale. 537-2392 
after 5 pm tfn 
"Home Comfort" wood cook stove, 
baked enamel finish, warming 
oven. 633-4513 tfn 
Propane Nordic Construction 
Heater for rent. 100,000 to 
400,000 BTU's. Gulf Islands 
Propane Gas. 

537-2233 
Gulfstream Supply, the best stock 
of plumbing and electrical 
supplies in the Gulf Islands. 
Corner of Upper Ganges and 
Robinson Rd. Ph 537-5733. tfn 

Owners moving - Half grown 
shepherd/collie cross, male. Free 
to good home 344 

VALLEY AIRMARINE 
Radio communications for the Gulf 
Islands. Box 645, Ganges. Phone 
Hal Fryer 537-9203 or 653-4429 tfn 
New crop alfalfa hay, by the load 
$107, by the ton $107, by the 60# 
bale $3.50 653-4361 tfn 
Mooring Buoy installations, scuba 
diving, under-cover boat storage, 
dry-land boat storage at Nelson 
Marine 537-2849 tfn 
30 inch electric kitchen range white 
$175, vacuum cleaner - like new 
$25, 40 gal. oil tank and stand $20, 
new TV stand $15 537-2239 34-1 
Men's golf clubs, 3 woods, 5 irons, 
and putter $45. Wringer washing 
machine - good condition $50, wool 
scatter rugs 10'6" x 2'3", 4'6" x 
2'3", 6'x4'6", 4'6"x3" all match
ing $75 for the 4. Electric heater $5 
537-28% after 5 34-1 
S.S. Lumber, 6530 Ford Road, 
opposite Forest Museum, up 
Drinkwater Road, second road on 
your right, Duncan. 7/8 x 12 cedar 
bevel siding, $210 M (kiln dried); 2 
x 4 hemlock, $150 per sling load 
(approx. 2400 bd. ft); 2 x 4 utility 
11c lineal ft. 1 x 10 channel siding 
$215 M . 2 x 4 fir constr. & std. $245 
M . 2" rough cedar, $185 per sling 
load; 2x6 utility fir, 17c per lin. ft., 
1 x 12 boards std. & utility $160 M; 
2 x 4 economy 8 foots, 48c each. 
112-746-5041 $18 delivery charge 
to Salt Spring tfn 

Cars/Trucks 
'73 Fiat 124 station wagon $1800 
537-2754 after 7 344 
'65 VW crewcab. Good condition. 
Asking $950 537-9222 evenings 
'62 Pontiac 2 dr. H.T. 283-V8 Good 
condition. P.S. & P.B. Ph. 
537-9297 34̂ 2 
1964 Dodge pickup truck, $500, 
1949 Ford flat deck with Gypsy 
caravan on back, $2,000 653-4540 
1974 Ford pickup camper special, 
P.S. & P.B. extra tires, canopy, 
19.000 miles $4500 537-5065 tfn 
'71 GMC Vi ton small V8 auto, full 
power, heavy duty springs & 
shocks. Clean and in very good 
shape mechanically. Offers to 
$1650 537-5759 34-1 
Comfort and economy. 1975 Pacer, 
std. trans., excellent condition 
629-3750 Pender Island 34-1 
1964 Pontiac Acadian station wag
on, near new tires, offers 537-2840 
1976 Chev V2 ton P.U., 15,000 
miles. Asking $4,150 OBO. To view 
Esso Station, Ganges 34-1 
'65 VW van, new exhaust valves 
and • new muffler. Good running 
order $700 OBO 537-5612 days tfn 
'67 Cedric 2000 deluxe Datsun 4 
dr., 6 cyl. auto., brand new trans. 
Radio, reclining bucket seats. $600 
OBO 537-5845 

Wanted 
Small wood burning stove, good 
condition. Call 537-5119, Brook or 
Anno 34-1 
Good home for 1 year old Sheltie 
cross, very good with children. Rh. 
537-5876 34-1 

Mobile Homesjrailers 
Complete range of 2 & 3 bdrm. 
single & double wides. Local 
dealer Mel Sumner 537-5779 tfn 

12 x 62 mobile home situated in 
park. Fully landscaped 537-2705 
after 6 pm tfn 

30 ft. trailer, A U O Imperial 1975, 
new condition, twin beds, plus 
queen size fold away, tub and 
shower, large frig, 4 burner stove, 
eye level oven will deliver any
where. Terms. Full price $7500 
537-5739 34-2 

Boats 
Cal-25, excellent condition, many 
extras $10,750. Duncan office 
746-6232, res. 748-1727 33-2 

Summer End 
Clearance 

17' TRAVELLER 120 HP OMC 
/ REG. $4495 

/ " " C L E A R OUT $3788 
/ *** 

25' CUSTOM CRAFT 
125 HP MERCURY 

REG. $8695 
BEST OFFER OVER $5500 

*** 
24' BAYLINER 240 VOLVO 
Includes radios and other 

equipment included 
$10,500 

*** 
24'GREW 225 HP OMC 

$10,000 OR BEST OFFER 
*** 

19' BRANDALMYER110 VOLVO 
Hardtop 

CLEAR OUT $2888 
*** 

21' IMP 150 OMC 
6 HP Aux. includes all gear 

$5,500. OBO 
*** 

17'HOURSTON85HP 
Johnson with 5'/2 hp 

EVINRUDE AUX. $3495 OBO 
*** 

HOMEMADE 18 FT. WITH 50 HP 
EVINRUDE, $500 

Nelson Marine 
537-2849 

'34-1 
13V2 ft. Clinker, no motor, new 
paint $125 OBO 537-5708 34-1 
Alum. Boat, 14 ft., excellent condi
tion, lockable forward storage de
partment, matching tilt trailer with 
max. 50 road miles $600 for both. 
653-4515 34-1 

Livestock 
Grullo colt for sale, horseshoeing, 
trimming, hauling. Hog fuel deliv
ered. Dan Harvey Pedrick 
537-5897 tfn 
Pony for sale. Gentle, well bred. 
Saddle, bridle included $90 
537-2827 34-2 
Alpine-Toggenburg doe for sale. 
Bred once. Has just been dried up. 
$40 537-2827 34-2 
Top quality hay, $1.75 bale. Free 
delivery. 653-4556 33-3 
Toggenberg doeling, ready for 
breeding this fall. 653-4322 34-1 

Work Wanted 
Skilled teacher of the handicapped 
moving to Salt Spring. Jobs? 
Suggestions? J. Boel, Box 386, 
Ganges tfn 
Young man, local resident seeks 
any kind of work. Some construc
tion experience. Good local refer-
ences 537-5002 ask for Simon 33-2 
Child care in my home near 
Cottage Resort. Have 16 month old 
daughter. 537-2845 34-1 
Fully qualified carpenter, available 
for renovations, additions, finish
ing work and general construction. 
Lionel Wood 537-5036 344 
Licensed mechanic available for 
automotive repairs. Reasonable 
rates. Ask for Gerry. 537-2214 tfn 

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS 
MONDAY4PM 
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Help Wanted For Rent Coming Events Notice 
Capable mature woman to help 
part-time in home; good health and 
good driver required. Write Dept. 
P. Driftwood Box 250, Ganges, BC 
Elderly gentleman, requires 
housekeeper to live in with a 
driver's license preferred. Liberal 
salary for the right person. Ph. 
537-2736 33-2 
$2.00 could win U 2 weeks for 2 
anywhere in the world! Green
peace 'Go Anywhere' Lottery. 2108 
West 4th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 1N6 Telephone (604) 
736-0321 34-1 
Want to join a better hockey team? 
Try the Houston Luckies Intermed
iate Club. Excellent job opportuni
ties available. Phone Dennis 
845-7153 or write Luckies, Box 700, 
Houston, B.C. VOJ1ZO 34-1 
One experienced meat wrapper. 
And one experienced meat cutter, 
for part time work. Write Box 629, 
Ganges 34-1 

For Rent 
1 bdrm. apt. in Ganges. No pets. 
Ph. 537-5620 tfn 
Mobile home sites. 2 and 3 
bedrooms furnished mobile homes 
for sale or rent. Cedar View Mobile 
Home Park, Fulford-Ganges Road, 
537-9224 or 537-2025 tfn 
Large housekeeping room, good 
gardening space, close to Ganges. 
Write Box 545, Ganges or phone 
479-1501 or 537-9898 tfn 
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house
keeping cottages, cablevision for 
monthly rental. No pets please. 
537-2214 tfn 
Two bedroom self contained duplex 
from Sept. 1 $165. Reliable people. 
References needed 537-2392 after 5 
pm tfn 
2 room furnished bachelor suite, 
Vesuvius area, available imme
diately $125 month. 537-2186 or 
537-2147. tfn 
3 bdrm. trailer on Vi acre lot. 
537-9245 33̂ 2 
One BR cottage furnished mile 
south of Ganges, available Sept. 
1st. References required. Call col
lect 112-988-9464 after 6 pm week 
days 33-2 
House for rent on North Beach 
Road, near Fernwood Store. Oil 
heat, fireplace, 3 bedrooms. Avail
able about 2nd week in Sept. Write 
D. Cameron, Box 2196, Yellow-
knife, NWT XOE 1HO Ph. 
873-8962 33̂ 2 
New 2 BR w/marine view, large 
living area over carport and 700 sq. 
ft. of insulated rec/utility area. 
$265 537-5104 tfn 
40 ft. mobile home wth added sun 
porch on lA acre in Ganges 2 
separate bedrooms, full bathroom, 
oil furnace. $175 537-5751 
Small cabin for rent 537-9245 tfn 
Secluded oceanside 2 bedroom 
house, Southey Point, available 
Sept. 2. Living room, fireplace, 
modern kitchen and appliances, 
central heating, elec. hot water 
tank. References required. $275 
per month. Ph. 537-2481 34-1 
Room in waterfront home to work
ing man, non-smoker, kitchen pri-
vileges or board. Ph. 537-5876 34-1 
$100 per month, unfurnished base
ment suite below Marsim Craft and 
Gift Shop, McPhillips Avenue. 
537-5149 or 537-2823 34-2 
2 bedroom, fully furnished, color 
TV. 1220 sq. ft. W/W new home. 
$275 per month. 537-2749 34-1 
New furnished oceanfront log cabin 
with W/W carpeting, fireplace, 
electric kitchen appliances and 
baseboard heating. Suitable for 1 
or 2 adults from Sept. thru May 
1978. Write Dept. N, Driftwood, 
Box 250, Ganges, BC 34-2 
1 bdrm. suite - all electric - 1 mile 
from town. 6 mos. minimum. 
Adults only. No dogs. 537-5345 tfn 
Waterfront, North Beach Road, 2 
storey Gothic arch cedar home, 2 
bedroom, fridge and stove. W/W 
carpeting, unfurnished $250. Avai
lable immediately. Call collect 
Victoria 598-5166 or 537-5056 tfn 
200 sq. ft. office space now 
occupied by Keith's Interiors. Av
ailable Sept. 1 Ph. 537-5675 eve
nings tfn 
" A " frame on St. Mary Lake -
Lang Road. Available immediately. 
Reply Dept. R, Driftwood, Box 250, 
Ganges tfn 

Cottage on Rainbow Road, suitable 
for Old Age Pensioner 537-2885 

34-1 

Wanted to Rent 
Young couple with pets would like 
2 bedroom house, waterfront or 
view for September 1, Phone (604) 
245-4569 Richard or Marika 33-2 
Responsible couple wishes one or 
two bedroom home, with fireplace 
on Salt Spring Island, Box 1012. 
Ganges or 537-9224 34-1 
Wanted one or two bedroom cott
age, or house furnished. Call after 
6 pm and after Sept. 1 246-9493 
(Chemainus) (B.C. ferry employee) 

34-2 
2 or 3 bedroom house wanted from 
Oct. 1 by professional man moving 
to Salt Spring. Call 736-5177 Van-
couver collect 34-3 
600 to 800 sq. ft. office space, close 
to Ganges, from Oct. 1. Call 
736-5177 Vancouver 34-3 
Young family wishes 2 or 3 
bedroom home starting September 
1653-4565 34-2 
Small house for long term rent to 
mature woman. Ph. 537-5876 34-1 
Responsible single male requires 2 
or more bedroom house with large 
basement and or garage space for 
long term rental. Replies to Box 
561, Ganges, BC or phone 604 -
291-9129 collect 34-1 
Young couple would like a quiet, 
sunny 2 bedroom home preferably 
with a view from Sept. 1. Ph. Brian 
or Dianne 537-2326 7-9 pm 34-1 
Young energetic couple need nice 
rental accommodation from Sept. 
1st. Two bdrm. plus. Ref. avail
able. Approx. $250 per month. Bob 
orChrista 537-2966 34-1 

Announcements 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Anderson of 
Maliview Drive, BC, Ganges, an
nounce the forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter Brenda to Geoff
rey Allan of Edmonton, Alberta. 
The wedding will take place on 
September 17th, 1977 at Our Lady 
of Grace Catholic Church, Ganges, 
BC 34-1 

Births 
Cathy and Peter Price are proud to 
tell you of their baby girl's arrival, 
Tuesday, Aug. 16, Danyel Susan. 
Grandparents are Art and Kit 
Moulton 34-1 

Lost 
Lost German Shepherd pup - three 
months old. Jet black, tan mark
ings on face and legs. Name -
Mojo. Reward $100. Lost area of 
Bill's Engine Repairs - Lakeview 
Crescent, near Ganges. Call collect 
to Ron Hyde 437-0138 (Vancouver) 

344 
Toyota " IKI" red tail light, Ganges 
area. Finder please call 537-5397 
Reward 34-1 
Reward $50 for recovery of 12 ft. 
fibreglass W type boat. 9.2 horse
power Viking motor. Stolen or set 
adrift from Potatoe Point, Mayne 
Island night of Aug. 20. $50 more 
for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of those 
responsible. Phone the Campkins 
at 539-5785 34̂ 2 
Set of keys at Old Scott Farm last 
weekend. John Akehurst, 537-2746 

344 
Lost on North Pender Island, 
Sunday, August 7, 1977, a silver 
ring with an orange stone setting. 
It was lost on the main road 
between the ferry dock and Boat 
Nook. If found, please return to 
Jayne Harvey .2042 Byron St., 
Victoria, BC Ph. No. 595-1254 34-3 
At St. Mary Lake, lower half of 2 
piece bathing suit, turquoise/ 
blue/purple. Write K. Mara, RR1 
Mansell Road, Ganges, BC 34-1 
Lost bifocal glasses in light brown 
snap case, possibly in vicinity of 
Isabella Point Thurs., Aug. 18. 
Contact Fraser, 3027 West King 
Edward, Vancouver 738-5044 Re
ward 34-1 

Classified 6 cents a word 
$1.50 minimum 

50c billing charge 
Semi-Display 

2.15 

Summer Theatre 
77 

BOX OFFICE 
OPEN 
NOW 

at 
ETC. BOOK & STATIONERY 

Ph 537-5115 
Book Early To 

AvoidDissapointment ^ -j 

Lamaze 
Prenatal Classes 

FALL SERIES 
Start Monday, Sept. 12«8 pm 

To Register - Sue Yardley 653-4322 
. 33-2 

ROBYNONISCHUK'S 
GULF ISLANDS 

CLASSICAL BALLET SCHOOL 
Classes for Children & Adults 

Keep Fit Classes 
Mon.. Gabriola;, Tues. Galiano; 
Wed., Mayne; Wed., Pender; 
Mon. Fri. aft.. Sat. am, Salt Spring 
-St. George's Church Hall. 

Call evenings 7 to 9 pm 
537-5377 

LEISURE LANES 

Leagues 
Forming Now 

ENROLFOR 
AFTERNOON & EVENING 

BOWLING 
537-2054 

tfn 

Legion Dance 
Saturday, Aug. 27 

9pm- lam 
3.00/couple 

Limit: 45 couples 
Ph. Ed or Ruth Gavin 

537-5705 
34J 

Bingo 
at Catholic Church 

CANCELLED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

HORSE SHOW 
Sunday, Aug. 28 

9.30 am 
RAINBOW RING 

Judge: Bob Shanks of Victoria 
Visitors Welcome 

34J 
Attention Golden Age Bowlers. 
Annual General Meeting will be 
held on Wed. Sept. 7 at 3 pm at 
Bowling Lanes. Everyone interest-
ed please attend 34-1 
Golden Age bowlers registration -
Fri, Aug. 26 1 pm to 4 pm. Anyone 
interested please come to Bowling 
Lanes 33-2 
Weavers' Guild meeting 10.30 
Thurs. Sept. 1 St. George's. Plann
ing Fall workshops and classes. 
New members welcome. Rug raffle 
drawing 4 pm Aug. 25, Mahon Hall 

34J 
A public gathering is being held 
this Saturday evening at Ganges 
United church Hall at 8 pm to share 
the teachings of Sydney Banks, an 
enlightened man, about our divine 
consciousness. Donation of $2 re
quested. For further information 
please call 653-4525 tfn 

Notice 

WATCHFOR 

New 
Children's Wear 

Store 
Size 7-14 

OPENING SOON 
at 

Valcourt Centre 
Would the lady from Mayne Island 
to whom I lent two valuable books 
while together with her in Lady 
Minto Hospital last September, 
please return them to Mrs. K. 
Shaw, P.O. Box 271, Ganges, BC 

Homemakers 
THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS 

AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES 
For more information phone the 
co-ordinator through the hospital 
switch board at 537-5545, local 08, 
between 9:30 am - 12 noon, 
Monday to Friday tfn 
S.S.I. Community Centre has 
rooms for rent for community 
groups and individuals. For more 
informaiton ph. 537-9212 tfn 

Share a Ride 
To offer or request a ride on Salt 
Spring Island or to Vancouver or 
Victoria, phone Salt Spring Island 
Community Centre 537-9212 - or 
drop in to the Community Work
er's Office. tfn 

Recyclers - we are glad when you 
can take away egg cartons, jars for 
jam, cardboard, gallon wine jugs 
etc. Less to ship out. But please 
don't take feed sacks, they are left 
to ship out flattened cans when the 
truck comes. Please don't bring in 
light bulbs, pop or bottle tops, old 
wire, or automobile parts. Fold 
your newspapers in half, not 
quarters, before stringing. No ma
gazines, phone directories, or shi
ny paper. Office paper brings good 
returns toward expenses. Keep on 
volunteering for Saturdays 10 am 
to 1 pm, or an hour once a month 
when the truck comes. Phone 
537-2322 or -2903, or -2201 tfn 
A.A. Members and prospective 
members please note: As from 
Friday. August 26th. meetings will 
be held at 8 pm on Fridays. Same 
time, same place, different day. 
Information from 537-9212 or 
537-2322. Open meetings: last 
Friday each month tfn 

Business Opportunities 
Service station - cafe; Mile 9%, 
Alaska Highway; business and 
living quarters on 200' x 400' lot. 
Contact Barry's Homes, 2299 - 2nd 
Ave., Whitehorse, Yukon 34-1 

Business Service 

La Fortune 
Contracting 

Fully equippedfor 
any type of construction 

INCLUDING FORMS 
FOR FOUNDATIONS 

Over 15 years of building homes 
on Salt Spring and the Islands 
•FRAMING 
* FRAMING 
* FOUNDATIONS 
* FINISHING 
* RENOVATIONS 
* CABINETS 

By contract or hourly 
CALL STEVE 537-5345 

Guitar 
INSTRUCTION 

In your home 
Beginning, folk, rhythm and lead . 

10 years experience 
DOUG HALFORD 

537-9422 (9am-5pm) 

General 
Excavating 
& Trucking 

J.L. TRUCKING & EXCAVATING 
Call Collect 478-7378 

Victoria 
344 

Quality Homes 
* ALTERA HONS 
* ADDITIONS 
* RENOVATIONS 
* KITCHEN CABINETS 

Qualified Tradesmen 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

AL DAVISON 
CONSTRUCTION 

RR1, Ganges, B.C. 
537-2392 

tfn 

Complete 
Drywall 

Taping, Filling, Texturing 
Feature Walls 

ERSKINE ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Alan Cunningham 

537-5831 

Business Service 

Harbour's End 
Marina 

Fully Qualified Staff on duty 
INBOARDS - STERNDRIVE -

OUTBOARDS 

* OMC PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
* JOHNSON DEALER 
* MARINE HARDWARE 
* AUTHORIZED MERCRUISER 

DEALER 
537-2932 

tfn 

Quality 
Carpentry 

Sundecks - Additions - Homes 
Foundations, bv contract or hour. 

C. & G . Gav 
R.R. 2. Ganges. B.C. 

or call 
537-5030 (evenings) 

tfl 
TUPPER HOLDINGS LTD. 

* General 
Contractors 

* Designers 
Gulf Islands • Mainland 

Industrial • Commercial • Resid. 
Ph. Collect 277-9786 

Or Box 78. Mayne Island. B.C. 
June/78 

Backhoe Work 
New Machine 

Experienced Operator 
Merv Waldc 

653-4329 

Spencer Log 
Homes 

Sen'ing all the Gulf Islands 
* Quality cusforr> built log homes 
* Conventional Homes 
* Roofing & Re-Roofing 
* Renovations & additions 

Mike Spencer 
Box 292. Ganges, 537-2905 

Hank Knudson 
R.R. 1 Galiano Island 

539-2394 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 

WHETHER IT BE 
LARGE OR SMALL 

By contract or hourly 
Framing - Foundations - Finishing 

Renovations - Cabinets 
12 years experience 

Call Des before 8 am or after 5 pm 
537-5004 

tfn 

Mike Betts 
SHIPWRIGHT 

QUALITY 
BOATBUILDING 

AND REPAIR 
W<xxi and Fiberglass 

Phone 537-9507 
P.O. Box 797 

Scott Point Drive 
Ganges 

Off Island 
Property 
Owners 

Let us take good care of all your 
Salt Spring property needs. 

Responsible tenants and land de
velopment assistance. 

Call Martin Lipskv 
Salt Spring Propertv Management 

537-9224 Box 1012, Ganges 
34-1 

Carpentry, renovations, concrete, 
dry wall. No job too small. Ph. John 
at 537-9218 tfn 
Tough Nails Carpentry: Framing, 
siding, renovations, interior finish, 
cabinets, sundecks, etc. Reason
able rates, quality work by reliable 
craftsman. B.C. Trade Qualifica
tion Certificate. Call Jon at 
537-5374 tfn 

MORE CLASSIFIEDS 
PAGE TWENTY-TWO 

tfn 
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Business Service Too Late to Classify Too Late to Classify 
Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying, 
brush cutting, posthole digging. 
653-4403 tfn 

GENERALTRUCKING 
537-5663 

Piano Tuner available. Clientele 
includes Shawnigan Summer 
School Of The Arts, Eatons and 
other major piano dealers in Vic
toria. Contact H. D. Vuckson, 
478-5121, Victoria. tfn 
Small bulldozer for rent or bulldoz
ing. Hourly or day rates. 537-2095 

Real Estate 
Vi acre building 
537-5749 

lot. $10,000 
tfn 

2.54 acres and cottage, artesian 
well, % cleared. Ideal for hobbyist 
or gardening $28,500 Phone 
112-987-2621 tfn 
4 room house. Full basement. 
Plumbing upstairs & down, double, 
garage within walking distance of 
Ganges. 537-5444 tfn 
Large older five bedroom ocean 
view home with big kitchen; lots of 
cupboard space; dining room; large 
living room with fireplace; full 
basement; all on over 2 acres of 
seclusion within a half-mile of 
Ganges. $49.500 Ph. 537-5001 
1 acre St. Mary Lake 80 ft. 
frontage. $28,500 537-5848 32-4 
Six month old three bedroom one 
level home with 400 sq. ft. attached 
workshop, IVi bathrooms, fire-
place, sundeck, garden area, pri
vate3/* acre, on water system, near 
Beddis Beach. $61,500 537-5708 

32̂ 4 
Wanted. Waterfront property, 
large or small acreage. Box 91381, 
West Vancouver. V7V 3P1 33-2 
5 room house, in Kelowna, all on 
one floor, Okanagan Valley on 
quiet treelined street. Will trade 
for Canadian Gulf Island water
front property with any house or 
cabin. Ph. 731-6461 33-3 
Attractive semi-waterfront home 
on one acre on Active Pass Dr. 
Galiano Is., exceptional marine 
view. One bdrm., large den, dining 
room, utility, heatilator F/P, oil 
heat, W/W carpeting, appliances, 
drapes. Also 2 room self contained 
guest house whh appliances, 
spring water, deer fenced garden. 
Ph. 539-2258 24-3 
Bowling alley & coffee bar - A 
family business includes 4 bdrm. 
home on 3.5 acres, room for 
expansion. Owner wishes to retire. 
Call Jake 537-2832 or Don 537-5056 
at Jeffs Realty (Gulf Islands) Ltd. 
537-5056 Box 750 Ganges, BC VOS 
1EO 24-1 
Over one acre with view of lake and 
ocean in Mobrae subdivision. Re
modelling almost completed on 6 , 
year old cedar home. $43,000 
537-5452 or 537-2245 tfn 

WATERFRONT 
2.81 acres with 150' waterfront on 
Trincomali Channel. Approximate
ly Vi cleared and arable. Listed at 
$47,000. Open to all offers! 

KEVIN BELL 537-5833 
MILLER & TOYNBEE 537-5537 

34-1 

Pender Island 
One acre w/f with walk on beach. 
Arbutus & Maples, plus 1/10 share 
in 90 acres, water system. Power & 
road. Exclusive secluded property. 

*** 
Listings of Island, Recreation & 
view properties, W/F lots and 
acreage lots available. For cata
logue of Gulf Island and Sunshine 
Coast contact: 

ROSS GARNER 
112-985-2910/112-688-4411 

MONTREALTRUST 
440 FT. WATERFRONT 

4 ACRE SECLUSION 
SALT SPRING 

Country style cedar shake home, 
all elect, low taxes. Wooded prop
erty partly cleared. Glorious views, 
Gulf Islands. Extra lrg. kit., cita
tion cupds., stone fireplace, heat
ilator, built-in dishw. & stove. 
Dng. rm., lge. liv. rm. with floor to 
ceiling stone fireplace w to w 
carpeting. 3 BR, 4th BR or den, 2 
bthrms., util. or wkshop & storage 
rm. Plus 4-bunk winterized cabin 
all electr. with 3-pc. bthrm. Sum
mer moorage. 

$139 000 
BY OWNER537-2724 tfn 

For Sale. Green Kroeler chair, nice 
condition $45; van spare tire carrier, 
$15; carrier rack for VW van, $15. 
537-2588 34-1 
FOR SALE -1 men's 21" 10 speed 
bicycle; rideable condition $30; 1 
registered 3 yr. old, Vi Arab 
gelding; 1 4 yr. old registered Vi 
Arab mare, both very quiet ready 
to be trained $450 each. Norman 
Mouat 537-5735 34-1 
For Sale - Simmonds Hideabed. 
$200 537-2882 34-1 
For Sale - Harvest gold 30'' electric 
range, 3 years old $150 653-4464 

34-1 
For Sale - 5 cows with or without 
calves. 537-2235 after 6 pm 34-1 

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS 
MONDAY4PM 

FOR SALE BB 
Pure 

HONEY 
PEACE RIVER 

Natural, not pasteurized 

30 lbs. in new white, heavy plastic 
pails, snap on lids. 

HONEY AND PAIL 

$20 
Also other sizes 

537-2954 
Corner of Knight Road and 

North Beach Drive 
1 Vi miles north of Fernwood wharf 

34-1 

Canada Trust 
Gulf Islands Division 

Something for everone including serviced lots, ocean-
fronts, acreages, cottages, etc., but too many to advertise 
individually. Current listings on Mayne, Pender, Saturna, 
Salt Spring, Gossip, Secret and Wise Islands. 

Call Jim Leake 943-7862 (Tsawwassen), Office, 5665 
Kings way, Burnaby, 435-1411. tfn 

MAC A l l AY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD. 
Marine Drive, West Vancouver 

926-6811 Anytime 
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North and 
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a 
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, homes 
and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call 

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service 

MILLER&TOYNBEE 
BOX 8, GANGES, B.C. 

537-5537 
Business for sale in Ganges. Building and fixtures. Good location. 
Established sales record. 

*** 
Half acre view lot with sewer and water main. Only $16,500 

*** 
Large wooded lot on water main with cleared building site. Try 
$16,000 with $4,000 down. 

*** 
2«/4 acres off Beaver Pt. Rd. - $22,900 

*** 
St. Mary Highlands - your choice open or wooded lot at $17,000 

*** 
High view lot in Donore on water main. Two possible building sites. 
$19,900 

*** 
10 acres with view of Stowell Lake $38,000 Excellent terms. 

*** 
Over 30 acres some with marine view. $55,000 Low down payment. 

*** 
5 year old home with view of Booth Canal. Fruit trees. Sunny location. 
$42,500 

*** 
V.L.A. home on over half acre. Workshop and'cottage. $53,000 

*** 
Total price $35,000 with good terms for factory built home on Vi acre. 

*** 
1300 sq. ft. plus full basement. Two fireplaces, double plumbing. 
View of St. Mary Lake. All for $59,500 

*** 
On 1.71 acres and right in Ganges. Reduced to $48,900. 3 bedroom 
home. Ocean view. 

*** 
Older 2 bedroom home on large lot across the road from St. Mary 
Lake. Two large storage sheds. $58,500 with possible terms. 

**» 
Two fireplaces, large sundeck, carport, ocean view, fruit trees, garden 
soil. This home is offered at $59,000 

*** 
100' of waterfront with easy access. 2 acres of property. Large house. 
Asking $69,000 on terms. 
100 Hills, view from this beautiful home. En Suite plumbing, 
fireplace, finished basement. Nearly 1200 sq. ft. on each floor. Priced 
at $73,500 

*** 
BERT TIMBERS (Eves.) 537-5391 

, HARVEY HENDERSON (Eves.) 653-4380 
HOMES: 
1000 sq. ft. electric heat, combined living room/dining room, 2 
bedrooms and fireplace on .96 acre with ocean view. $57,500 

*** 
3 bedroom home on Old Scott Road, .78 acre, marine view, double 
garage, well cared for log home. $59,500 

*** 
ACREAGES: 
50 acres, was pasture land, close to St. Mary Lake with good ocean 
views. $80,000 

*** 
PREVOST ISLAND 
104 acres with approximately 1 Vi miles of waterfront. Will sell all or 
subdivide into 10 acre parcels. $286,000 

*** 
LASQUETI ISLAND 
92.81 acres in prime fishing area. Approximately 2000 feet of 
waterfront. Serviced by passenger ferry. $270,000 

*** 
KEVIN BELL (Eves.) 537-5833 

JOHN LIVER 
GALIANO 5 3 9 - 2 1 1 9 

BLOCK BROS. - GULF ISLANDS SERVICE 
CHOKE GALIANO SELECTIONS 

P/4 SERVICED ACRES- 500 yards to beach $14,900 
1.12 ACRES - right by super beach. 12 x 9 cabin $15,900 
105 FT. LOW BANK WATERFRONT $23,500 
CUSTOM BUILT 4" PANABODE LOG HOME - seaview & access to 
lowbank waterfront real dose. High cedar siding basement roughed in 
for 4 rms., plumbing elec. almost new. $57,500 

MAYNE ISLAND 
CHOICE Vi ACRE LOT - on water supply, walking distance of beach 
(Bennett Bay) $7,500 

WISE ISLAND 
101 FEET OF GLORIOUS SUNNY WATERFRONT $13,690 

NORTH PENDER ISLAND 
LOT 10 GALLEON WAY. BUCK LAKE WATERFRONT - serviced 
with water, hydro, phone and sewer. $17,000 

3479 Dunbar Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6S 2C3 

Theft 
If you are near that happy state when you can say goodbye to city 
and become an islander, then see this. 
Lovely home on nearly 2 acres Galiano waterfront for $126,000. Easy 
care, low maintenance. 

mm 

Some 10 acre parcels priced from $27,000 Beautiful sea views. 
*** 

3 bedroom waterfront home. Heatilator fireplace, electric heat, 
sundeck with S/W exposure, $75,000 

*** 
Building site, Vi acre, $14,500 

*** 
Still some waterfront left at $23,500. South west view. 

»** ,> 
Well built, fully insulated home, 2 bedrooms, 3 sets pig. Walk on beach. 
Wonderful retirement spot. Cottage sites from 'A acre for $15,000 10 
acres from $28,000 up. 

All enquires welcome 
Mrs. Callaghan 539-5796 

Macmaiay, Nkok, Maitland 
253-5241 27-9 

Classified Deadline: Monday, 4pm 
Display Advertising: Friday 

B.C. LAND & INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD. 

537-5557 
SOME OLD GALS STILL HAVE WHAT IT TAKES! Come look at this 
charming older home 1 Vi miles from Ganges. With 2 bedrooms, living 
room with fireplace and wall to wall. Also comfortable guest cottage 
and carport. ALL on 1 acre property. ONLY $45,000 

*** 
BEAUTIFUL? NO, BUT....where else can you find a 3 bedroom home 
on 10 acres for only $62,500? Ideal for a "fix-it-up" yourself couple, 
and only 20% down. Buy now and reap the harvest from the many 
fruit trees. With fenced garden and pasture area. CALL US NOW! 

*** 
CLOSE TO GANGES - On 1 acre property 2 bedroom home with 
separate dining room and full basement. Also self contained guest 
cottage. Only $49,500 (MLS) 

CHILDREN ARE WELCOME....In fact children are needed to make 
this a happy home. Call us to see this nearly new home. It has a living 
room with fireplace, separate dining room, 3 bathrooms, 5 bedrooms, 
large sundeck and double carport. All situated on a V* acre lot close to 
Ganges. Only $65,000 

*** 
JUST FOR FUN! Would you like to have a home built to have a tot of 
fun in? Plenty of room for a billiard table here, with a lake and sea 
view and located in the Mobrae area. Large living room with fireplace, 
separate dining room, 3 bedrooms - full cement basement wall 
workshop and carport. The price of $55,500 includes stove, fridge and 
living room drapes. CALL US now. 

BUILDING LOTS 
GANGES HEIGHTS Fabulous view lot. $23,000 with excellent terms. 

SEMI WATERFRONT - over 1 acre with view of Trincomali Channel. 
$30,000 

*** 
100 Hills View lot - $22,500 

mm 
Vi acre level lot. Hydro and piped water. $13,500 

*** 
0.73 acres close to Ganges. $15,000 

*** 
1.28 acres on Cusheon Lake Road. With lake view. $17,600 

*** 
0.75 acres St. Mary Highlands. $16,500 

*** 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Established beauty salon - adjacent to new shopping centre with 
frontage on two roads. The price of $75,000 includes large <Y* acre) 
commercial tot, modern bunding and business. MLS 
RAINBOW ROAD - One acre - Only $5,000 down. Full price $13,500 Wayne Pearce 
537-2355 

OFFICE 
537-5557 

Pearl Motion 
537-2248 
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University lectures for early 
evening suggests letters 

She read a Victoria daily news
paper and she drooled when she 
learned of courses offered during 
the summer. 

There was a series of lectures at 
the University of Victoria. Six 
speakers would take part in the 
1977 Summer Institute of Cross-
Cultural Studies. 

And she threw it from her in 
disgust when she realized there 
was no way a resident of Salt 
Spring Island could make the trip. 
The story of 600 to 400 BC was out 
of the world for her. 

So, in disgust she wrote to the 
university and expressed regret 
that courses should be so closely 
geared to city movement. An 

earlier lecture could be attended by 
a keen islander. 

Professor Alan Go wans, chair
man of History in Art, promptly 
replied with die assurance that 
lectures might be arranged at a 
time acceptable to Salt Spring 
Islanders. 

"I, myself, like to give courses 
from 4.30 to 6.00 in the evening," 
he told her. 

Evening BA program in History 
in Art is planned for the fall, 
according to the University's time
table. 

If he knew there there was one 
person, let alone several, for whom 

Thieves steal 
live fish 
at wharf 

Live boxes belonging to C D . 
Heath, of Saturna Island, were 
broken into last week and crabs 
and prawns were taken. 

Incident took place at the 
Government Wharf at Saturna and 
was reported to have happened two 
nights running. 

Loss was estimated at between 
$50 and $75. 

a timing of 4.30 pm to 6 pm might 
make the difference between at
tending and non-attendance, he 
would try to schedule things accor
dingly, he averred. 

Other islanders might be in
terested, she said. And went. 

r REALTY (GULF ISLANDS) LTD. 
MCPHILLIPSAVE. BOX 750 

Mainland office GANGES, B . C 
White Rock VOS1EO 

537-5056 
C a l l A n y t i m e 

SALT SPRING LISTINGS 

TIME FOR A CHANGE? 
Settle down on Salt Spring. Modified A-Frame 
nestled among the evergreens on large wooded 
lot. Features 2 bedrooms, fireplace, carport, 
storage area, seasonal creek and good feelings. 
Price $45,900 (Good feelings - free) Peter Braun 
MLS 

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? 
All on one floor and finished to every detail is 
this exceptionally beautiful home overlooking St. 
Mary Lake. Three bedrooms, family room and 
lots of storage plus aluminum siding, across the 
front deck, easy care garden and many other 
features to warm the heart. ONLY $58,000 so call 
now to view. Don or Mary Small 537-5056 MLS 

PROFESSIONAL - EXECUTIVE 
Custom built to perfection: This 2 bedroom 
contemporary features W/W carpeting, rich 
stone fireplace, stained glass windows, sun
decks, panoramic sea views plus many fine 
details. Come for the experience. Price $89,500 
MLS Peter Braun 
TOO HOT IN THE CITY? 
Consider this — sheltered ocean beach ideal for 
swimming, boating & fishing just across the road 
from your new home on Salt Spring. House is a 
new 3 bedroom contemporary with too many 
features to list. Price $61,900 Call Peter or Don 
for more information. 
RAINBOW RD. - 2 acres, 2 bdrms. $49,900 
Offers & terms. See J . Javorski 

WATERFRONT with excellent view of ocean, 
one acre, good home asking $62,500 MLS Call 
Jake Javorski 

PASTURE & GARDEN - 3 acres. $18,500 terms 
MLS CaO Jake 
LARGE WOODED LOT on Rainbow Road. Good 
seclusion 1.7 acres. Asking $18,000 Call Mary 
LEVEL, PARTIALLY Treed lot, over lA acre with 
view. $23,900 Phone Peter Braun. 

PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE! 
Desirable lot overlooking St. Mary's Lake. House 
is 2 bedroom ranch-style with separate 12' x 20' 
guest cottage. Swimming and fishing at your 
doorstep. A little paint and wallpaper will make 
this a delightful home. New price $49,900 MLS 
Call Mary or Peter 

OUTER ISLANDS 
MAYNELOT 
Treed, view lot with good bldg. site within 
walking distance to ferry - only $7,500 Phone 
Mary. 

MAYNE ISLAND - GOOD LOCATION 
Large park like tot, with modest 4 oom house. 
Close to Miner's Bay, gov't, docks, store, school 
and historic Springwater Lodge. Quiet, friendly 
community, a nice change for only $21,400 MLS 
Peter Braun. 

MAYNE ISLAND - IDEAL HOBBY FARM 
11+ acres of prime land. Over 6 acres of gobd, 
arable soil is cleared for pasture and garden. 
Included are 8 outbuildings for livestock & 
storage. House is 5 years old. 3 bedrooms & 
large living area. Water supply is excellent. A 
good family investment. Price $93,500 MLS 
Peter Braun 

GATHER YOUR FRIENDS! 
Here is a chance to collectively buy what you 
have always dreamed of. Over six acres of 
garden, pond, water system, root cellar, out 
buildings, two homes, guest cottage and almost 
total independance. With a view over Ganges 
Harbour and close to town this hide-away can be 
had for $95,000 Let us show you this hobby farm 
so you can start to live with self sufficiency. 
Phone Don or Mary. 

PORT WASHINGTON - 8.71 ACRES OF VIEW 
PROPERTY 
Southwest exposure overlooking Port Washing
ton, 2 bedroom and guest cottage, selectively 
cleared, good water system, owner would lease 
back, asking $125,000 Call Rod 

NORTH PENDER ISLAND - SANDY BEACH 
Thieves Bay waterfront, park, boatlaunching 
ramp and marina at your doorstep. $24,500 Call 
Rod 

R O D S C O T T 
DONANDMARY 

S M A L L 
P E T E R B R A U N 
J A K E J A V O R S K I g » « 

Pender Island 
629-3435 
537-5056 
Evenings 

537-2435 
Evenings 

WE HAVE NEW MAPS 
OF SALT SPRING 

also 
FREE COPIES OF THE 

'REAL ESTATE VICTORIA' 

ON THE PENDERS 
BY ELEANOR HARRISON 

The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Pender Island Legion, Branch 239, • 
have been working hard and saving 
to purchase their Branch Legion 
Flag. This has now been accom
plished and their beautiful new flag 
was dedicated by the Legion Padre, 
Rev. James Daniels in a moving 
ceremony held in St. Peter's 
Church and attended by Legion 
members at 11 am July 31. 

Those who took part in the 
ceremony were Mrs. bene Estelle, 
President of the Ladies' Auxiliary 
and the Legion was represented by 
Jack Little and Alex Grey. 

GOLF CLUB NEWS 
The tournament for Junior 

members was held on Sunday. July 
31. Seven Juniors played in it. 
Trophy for the tow gross score was 
won by Martin Walker, who had a 
score of 87. Greg Auchtertonie won 
the low net score and John Connors 
won the prize for towering his 
handicap by the largest number of 
strokes in the month of July. After 
the games, a picnic supper was 
held and the parents were invited 
to watch the presentation of prizes. 

Miss Joan Purchase has had 
her brother. Douglas Purchase, 
from West Vancouver as a recent 

guest. Miss Purchase herself will 
be leaving shortly for England, for 
a holiday, visiting friends and 
touring Britain. 

Miss Lisa Mander and Miss 
Debbie Auchtertonie have just 
returned home from a month tour 
of England and France. The tour 
was a study trip and sponsored by 
the Manchester Guardian. There 
were 44 young people from Canada 
and the U.S.A. and some of the 
highlights were Bristol. Dover. 
Stratford-on-Avon, where they at
tended a performance of Henry V. 
and, of course, all the sights of the 
two wonderful cities, London and 
Paris. 

Mrs. Virginia Newman will be 
at the Port Washington Hall on 
Thursday, Aug. 25, at 7 JO pm. She 
will tell us about the Adult Educa
tion courses being offered through 
School district 64 this coining Fall 
and winter. Please come oat to the 
meeting with your ideas as to what 
you would like offered. 

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS 
MONDAY4PM 

MORE CLASSIFIEDS 
ON PAGE TWENTY-FOUR 

BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
These are adjacent properties. Choose any one or all three. 

Good size triangle lot. Well treed - roads on two sides $11,500 
*** 

2 Bdrm. panabode - panabode garage. Large lot. 0.82 
Beautifully treed for privacy. $36,500 exc. area. 

*** 
.50 acres - well-treed. Quiet area - only $9,500 

*** 
PHONE ROY TEASDALE 

COLLECT AT 
BLOCK BROS. 746-4175 

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW tfn 

BLOCK BROS. 
RLTY. 

490 TRANS CANADA HWY., 
DUNCAN 746-4175 

Gulf Islands Representatives 

K A T H Y J O N E S 
537-5154 (Salt Spring) 

S A L L Y P U G H 
539-5758 (Mayne Island) 

746-4175 Collect (Bus.) 
WATERFRONTAGE - 1.31 ACRE SCOTT PT. Owners must sell this 
lovely 3 bdrm. 1440 sq. ft. mobile home. You'll love the luxury inside 
& out. Asking price is replacement value only. 

*** 
SCOTT PT. WATERFTGE. & SR. EXECUTIVE HOME - If you want 
one of the finest homes on Salt Spring - this is it! 4 bdrm.. 4 bthrm. -
3000 sq. ft. of superb living - 2 bdrm. guest cottage w. firepl. 1.3 acres 
- stairs to your own private beach! Appt. to view. 
LOTS 
Vi acre - Mobrae - view - $17,500 - serviced. 
Vi acre - Grantville - $11,500 

*** 
10 ACRES - Driveway in to natural clearing - Cusheon Lake view -
$38,500 - Offers! 

*** 
RENTABLE COTTAGE - Vi acre - Walker Hook area - $19,500 -
Offers. 

*** 
2 Vi ACRES OF RARE LAKEFTGE - Beautifully treed - dean - sandy -
private beach - a superior investment. Only $49,300 

*** 
7'/2 ACRES WATERFRONT - Fulford Harbour - near ferry, shopping 
with excellent potential - offers to $44,000 

*** 
Vi ACRE - Chalet with some finishing needed - like new Walker Hook 
area - quiet street, sacrifice price $29,900!! 

*** 
NEW HOME Vi ACRE, WALKER HOOK AREA - tins 2 bdrm. full 
bsmt. rec. rm. additional bdrm. is ready for you to choose your colours 
& carpeting - in area of lovely homes. Vendor wants this sold now -
Reduced to $44,000 

*** 
MAGNIFICENT VIEW FROM HERE! - This spotless 2 bdrm. 
bungalow is spacious w/fireplace, sundeck, landscp. & located in the 
excellent Mobrae area of fine homes. Only $55,900! Just listed & 
ready for your viewing! 

mm 
WIDE OCEAN VIEW from this 2 bdrm. up & 2 bdrm. down home -
located centrally behind govt. bldg. & H.M.S. Ganges Apts. -
potential investment. Builder accepted this delightful home on trade 
& wants action - make your offer, priced at only $45,000 
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I 
I N F O - H E A L T H 

By Dr. BOB YOUNG 

Any of you who have gutted a 
fish will remember the glistening 
lining of the abdominal cavity. This 
thin layer of material, which also 
covers the abdominal organs, is 
called the peritoneum. Humans 

also have a peritoneum, and when 
it becomes inflamed the individual 
has peritonitis. 

A diagnosis of peritonitis was 
once tantamount to admitting that 
the patient's end was near. The 

condition is still considered to be a 
very serious one, but modern 
treatment has made the outlook 
considerably less ominous. 

The peritoneum may be affect
ed by both chemical irritation and 
by infection, and often both causes 
of inflammation are present. 

Perhaps the commonest cause 
of peritonitis is the rupture of an 
abdominal organ. If a stomach 
ulcer penetrates the wall of the 
stomach, acid gastric juice will spill 
into the peritoneal cavity. A perfo
rated gallbladder will release bile, 
another strongly irritating mater
ial. 

LESS COMMON 
Less common irritating sub

stances are urine from a bladder 
tear, blood from many sites includ

ing a ruptured spleen, and digest
ive enzymes from an inflamed 
pancreas. 

There are also many ways that 
germs can reach the peritoneum. A 
ruptured appendix or other portion 
of the bowel is a common source. 

The peritoneal cavity may be
come contaminated by a penetrat
ing injury such as a knife or 
gunshot wound. Even abdominal 
surgery can expose the peritoneum 
to infection, but modern sterile 
technique makes this a rarity. 

Diagnosis of peritonitis may be 
straightforward if the classical 
findings are present. At other 
times x-rays, special examinations 
and even the passage of needles 
through the abdominal wall to 
collect fluid may be necessary 
before a diagnosis is reached. 

&redekop 
r e a l t y 

'THE HOMEFINDERS" 

Gulf Islands Office 
Box 570, Ganges, B.C. 

537-5521 
FULL COOPERATION 
TO ALL REALTORS 

37 ACRES - Some good seaview over Trincomali Channel & Galiano 
Island, some good bottomland, seasonal creek, marketable timber, 
and best of all, is in the 5 acre subdivision area. Sound interesting? Let 
me show you. Asking $69,000 
REDUCED - this 0.43 acre building lot in the desirable Mobrae area 
has been reduced to $14,900 for quick sale. 
IF YOU LIKE TO LIVE CLOSE IN, but still like room to breathe this 
2.30 ac. lot behind Lady Minto Hospital is for you. Lots of sun & good 
soil. $21,900 
5 ACRES (with further subdivision potential) treed, sunny and only 
IVi mi. from town. $25,700 
MODERN 3 BR. POST & BEAM BEAUTY. Lovely seaview, large 
sundeck for outdoor living, FP & much more on 0.85 ac. $59,500 
Vi ACRE LOT in Walker Hook area - now only $6,000 
SPECTACULAR SEAVIEW from this Ganges Heights lot. $19,000 

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Eves.) 
*** 

EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for one who enjoys 
working at home & making a handsome profit: 
5.35 ac. parklike property, 3 BR home, 8 rental cottages, boats, 
wharves, etc. & 261' lakeshore. $188,000 MLS 24980 
12 AC. SOUTHERN EXPOSURE, 1200' lakeshore, 3 dwellings, boats, 
campsites, trailer hook-ups etc. $150,000 
HOBBY FARM, 5 AC. 2000 sq. ft. 3 BR. log home, southern exposure, 
valley views, IND-3 zoning. The 20' x 30' studio could be utilized as 
tearoom, workshop or whatever. $115,000 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BR. SPLIT LEVEL, secluded, walking distance to 
shopping. REDUCED TO $59,000 
YOU WILL LOVE THIS 2500 sq. ft. grade level, 2 fireplaces, sundeck, 
garage - a lot of home for $49,900 
$9,000 DOWN WILL BUY you this well-built 2 BR, 2 fireplaces, 1 »/i 
baths, full basement and one of the best ocean views. $41,900 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING - 2 BRs, rock fireplace, utility, garage & 
workshop. ONLY $38,500 
WATERFRONT & ACREAGE - 3 BR home with everything you could 
wish for plus guest cottage with accommodation for 4. $139,000 
5.95 AC. SOUTHERN EXPOSURE, fenced. $32,900 
2.85 AC. ABUNDANCE OF SPRING WATER gravity flow. $25,000 
Terms. 
10 AC. WITH ALL AROUND VIEW of ocean & lake $55,000 Terms. 
0.55 AC. from $14,000 up. 

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Eves.) 

IT COSTS NOTHING 
TO LOOK 

EXECUTIVE HOBBY FARM - REDUCED $20,000. A truly superb 
small holding with good bottom land, well constructed barn, equip, 
shed/ dairy etc. and an exceptionally well designed & constructed 
1600 sq. ft. home. The 7 yr. old home features: hand split shake roof, 
handhewn beams, oak planked & dowelled floors, massive old brick 
F.P. and B.B.Q. on kitchen side, built-in appliances, 2 large sunny 
bedrooms, IVi baths, full basement with Rec. Room, 220 wiring, 
double carport. Beautifully landscaped garden. Overflowing well. 
Financing available. Now offered at only $129,000 
HOSPITAL AREA - QUIET. Brand new 3 BR home under $50,000! 
Conveniently located just Vi mile from all services, this well finished 
home has high quality W/W carpeting throughout, attractive free 
standing F.P., tongue & groove cedar feature walls, thermopane 
windows & built-in vacuum system. Offered at an exceptionally 
attractive price of $49,700 for quick sale. MLS 27379 
$2,500 DOWN! Could buy you one of these quality built 
semi-detached homes. Brand new, excellently finished and under 
$45,000! Just perfect for a retired couple or small family who want a 
home requiring the minimum of maintenance and close to all services. 
Attractive ranch style semi-detached home, immed. behind the 
hospital and facing onto farmland. 2 bedrooms, den, L.R. with 
fireplace, dining area, utility, quality carpeting throughout. Carport, 
blacktop driveway, landscaped. MLS 26488 
AN EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME - just Vi mile south of Ganges. This 
two level new home has 3 BRs, ensuite, teak kitchen cabinets with 
built-in appliances, beamed family room with Franklin F.P., large 
basement workshop/garage, full sundeck. All this with a Ganges 
Harbour view for $59,500 

ENTREPRENEURS - This rare "industrial 3" zoned property with 
1350 sq. ft. 3 BR home, 725 sq. ft. workshop with 220 wiring & 480 sq. 
ft. retail store, is perfect for a small manufacturing operation or home 
industry. Wise investors, who are aware of the scarcity of industrial 3 
zoned property, will recognize the revenue & appreciation potential 
here. 
1.16 ACRES ON BROAD WELL RD. - Treed southern slope 
overlooking Duck Creek & valley. Paved road, hydro, water. Terms. 
$17,500 MLS 27376 
2 LOTS JUST Vt MILE from Ganges from $15,500 MLS 27377 & 27378 

* BUT BRING YOUR CHEQUEBOOK ... . 
...TUST IN CASE.... 

TONY HOLMES 537-5521 (Days) 537-2758 (Eves.) 

FOUR LEVEL WOODED building lots with southerly view of Cusheon 
Lake. These lots are a short distance from a public lake access. 
Excellent buy at $12,000 each. 
RETIREMENT HOME on the waterfront. 1000 sq. ft. of living space 
with 2 bright bedrooms overlooking the sea. The living room has a 
fireplace and sliding doors to the sundeck. $79,500 
13 ACRES IN THE NORTH END of Salt Spring Island. This acreage 
can be split into 2 parcels and is on a paved road. $40,000 MLS 26159 
.6 ACRE LOT near the sea at Walker'^ Hook. Good access. $11,900 
New MLS 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME with seaview of Trincomali Channel and 
Georgia Strait. A large recreation room complements the luxury finish 
of the living room with its large fireplace. The sundeck makes an 
excellent location for outdoors activities with its western exposure. 
$73,500 MLS 27227 
1 ACRE LOT with all the services and a great sea view. $23,900 with 
$7,000 down to 9'/i% financing. 
IN THE OLD DAYS all the waterfront houses were built on lots like 
this one. 2Vi acres with 1700 ft. of sea frontage, good moorage and Vi 
mile to Ganges. There is a fully renovated classic 3000 sq. ft. home 
that has 4 bedrooms, recreation room, bar room, den and super 
seaviews in all directions. If you are looking for this type of home (with 
large porch and a big attic) call me. $200,000 MLS 24555 
NEW 1100 SQ. FT. HOME near the Booth Canal. This home has 2 
bedrooms, a large living room and separate dining room. The lot is Vi 
acre and level. Excellent garden area and lots of sun. $52,000 
Vi ACRE SEAVIEW LOT in the 100 Hills area. Fully serviced with 
water, power and cablevision. $16,500 
4.2 ACRES WITH EXCELLENT SEA and mountain views. Some 
clearing has been done. A bargain at $27,900 
GOOD HOUSING BUY IN GANGES. Owner transferred. 3 bedroom 
bungalow with family room, large living room with fireplace and 
eating area off kitchen (with pantry) A level fenced lot. Only $49,500 
New MLS 
Vi ACRE LEVEL LOT on Castle X Road. Seaview and in an area of 
excellent homes. $19,500 
LARGE FAMILY HOME. 4 bedrooms, 1V2 baths. Family room, large 
kitchen and big living room on Vi acre lot. Cheap at $62,900 MLS 
25300 
WATERFRONT HOME - 3A acre with 300 ft. of frontage, clam shell 
beach and boat ramp. Two houses. A 1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom main 
house and a 1 bedroom guest cottage. $135,000 
IMMACULATE SEAVIEW COTTAGE in a Vi acre gardeners 
paradise. This 2 bedroom home is located on a cul de sac near Ganges 
and would make an ideal retirement or starter home. $60,900 MLS 
24246 
V* ACRE LEVEL LOT near the Fulford ferry terminal. Water & power. 
$18,000 

RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Eves.) 
*** 

MAYNE ISLAND 
PERFECTION!!!! One word describes this 3 bedroom 1300 sq. ft. 
home overlooking Active Pass and within walking distance of all 
amenities. Tastefully decorated in a basic Tudor style. Just a few of 
the extras are: wall to wall throughout, indirect lighting, floor to 
ceiling brick fireplace, ensuite plumbing, walk-in closet, coppertone 
stove & fridge, washer & dryer, plus a "Medallion Home Certificate". 
All this plus on 1 acre of beautifully landscaped grounds with all day 
sun exposure. For more information call: 

GWEN TRORY112-539-2925 
*** 

PENDER ISLAND 
3 BEDROOMS, Vi BASEMENT on 1 acre. Electric kitchen with 
dishwasher, 18 x 32 above ground swimming pool. Close to proposed 
shopping centre. $57,000 
3 BEDROOMS GOTHIC ARCH HOME on Vi acre. $35,500 MLS 
25301 
TWO ADJACENT OCEAN FRONT LOTS in Magic Lake area. Superb 
view of Gulf Islands and shipping channels. Domestic water system, 
hydro & phone lines at lot line. F.P. $50,000 MLS 24981 
LANDSCAPED LAKEFRONT LOT. Insulated cabin, stove, fridge. 
Franklin fireplace, shower, and electric toilet, also shed with 2 bunks. 
$25,000 MLS 21428 
IN LAND LOTS on septic from $6,500 and on sewer from $8,000 

ED NELSON 112-629-6695 

Treatment depends on the 
cause, and usually involves surgery 
to close or patch whatever has been 
leaking, and to drain the noxious 
material from the cavity. Antibio
tics are frequently lifesaving, and 
general supportive measures com
plete the treatment plan. 

The B.C. Medical Association 
welcomes your questions. Send 
them to Dr. Bob Young, care of this 
newspaper. 

SATURNA 
SCENE 

BY KUKLOS 

The Sunday afternoon flea mar
ket or 'swap and shop' held at the 
Government Wharf attracted a 
number of islanders and visitors. 

There were tables selling rum
mage, locally silk-screened T-shirts, 
home baking, and one doing a 
thriving business with ice cream 
cones. 

This will be a regular feature of 
island life until fall weather sets in. 
Garden produce will be available, 
too. Come, sell and/or buy! 

Karen Davies, of the School of 
Social Work, University of Victoria, 
came over for a public meeting at 
the Hall. 

Working in conjunction with the 
Ministry of Human Resources, 
Sidney Branch, she was interested 
in meeting anyone with informa
tion or suggestions about improv
ing social services in the Outer 
Islands. 

Another visitor was Irene 
Wright, from Salt Spring, who was 
on-island to speak to NDP support
ers and to prepare them for the 
upcoming constituency nominating 
convention to be held in Duncan in 
October. 

FROM JAPAN 
Taimi and Bob Hindmarch have 

been entertaining more interna
tional company. After seeing off 
their Finnish relatives, they had 
little time before welcoming Yuhko 
and Hiromi Kobayashi, from Jap
an. The girls had a very good time 
here, and touring around with 
Taimi. 

During the long spell of hot 
summer weather, the Fire Depart
ment performed a valuable com
munity service by taking the truck 
around and watering people's gar
dens. Water restrictions have been 
in effect for months, and different 
parts of the island have suffered 
periods of no water at all. 

The heat has not slowed down 
the family of workers at the Alec 
Mitchell's, though, as the new 
addition is being built in short 
order. 

The Don Piper family are happy 
to see Grandma now on island, and 
residing in Steve and Myrtle's 
former home in Lyall Harbour. 
K.J.'s excitement was tempered, 
though, with his unfortunate acci
dent, breaking his arm. He was 
taken to Lady Minto Hospital by his 
father in the boat, and is now 
home. 

BACK HOME 
More hospital news, good and 

bad. Jack Saunders, after his 
three-week stay in Rest Haven 
Hospital, is back, sharing the 
much-preferred company of his 
good wife, Evelyn. Evelyn commu
ted back and forth during the 
weeks, to keep Jack's spirits up, 
and was very cheered herself by 
the warm hospitality of the Mas-
kows, now resident in Sidney. 

Just as Jack was leaving, 
Arthur Ralph entered Rest Haven 
for a, hopefully, brief stay there. 
He was taken there by grandson-in 
law, Lloyd Smith, and made com
fortable during the journey in Don 
and Sylvia Hogg's camper. 

DEATH OF NORMAN LOCH 
News to old-time islanders of 

the death of Norman Loch, who 
lived on Saturna from the late 40's 
till the middle 1960's when the 
family cabin burned down. He 
worked for Dick Gaines, then for 
Jim Money when Jim was road 
foreman. 

[Turn to Page Twenty-Five] 
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Change to plan is to conform with 
Commission says Heinekey 

THE CANADIAN 
CROSSWORD #45 

A change has been made to the 
Salt Spring Island Community Plan 
Map concerning property owned by 
Ernie Lowe, Upper Ganges Road. 

First reading was given by the 

Regional Board July 13 to By-law 
393, Amendment By-law No. 2, 

The purpose of the amendment 
is to make the plan map conform 
with a certain piece of Mr. Lowe's 

GULF ISLANDS BRANCH 

property that had been wrongly 
designated as agricultural land, 
Driftwood was told. 

The B.C. Land Commission had 
removed the ALR designation 
some time ago, because the land in 
question was not suitable for 
agricultural use. 

Regional Director George Hei
nekey said on Tuesday that "more 
land has been put into the Agricul
tural Land Reserve than had been 
taken out." 

IDEAL GROUP OR FAMILY PURCHASE - Country Estate of 40 acres 
plus. Beautiful seaview property with Southern sunny outlook. Access 
to beach area nr. Booth Canal. Abundant water supply. Older 6 
roomed split level home. Sub-division potential. Some terms 
available. 
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE-OCEAN VIEW - Well maintained 2 BR 
home. Part basement, large sundeck. Extra lot incl. $54,500 MLS 
RETIRED PRAIRIE FARMERS!! - Grown your own on 1.21 sunny 
acres close to Ganges. Piped water. Excellent soil. Large cross-fenced 
area with horse stall, hay storage and chicken house. Some fruit trees. 
Modern 3 BR. 'Mobile' home with attached extra BR and storage 
area. Appliances incl. Only $42,500 
TWO CHOICE LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES -
1. Charming spacious home has approx. 80' frontage on St. Mary 
Lake. 1400 sq. ft. on one level. Established perennial garden, lawns, 
roses and fruit trees. Owner leaving the Island, anxious to sell. Price 
reduced to $67,000 
2. 1.45 acres with approx. 150 ft. of attractive Lakeshore. Lots of 
garden area. Fully fenced. This modern cedar bungalow has 2 BRs., 
IVi baths and has an attached fully self-contained guest cottage. 
Asking $88,500 Good terms. 

J . DALE NEELSON 537-5161 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156 
*** 

IN COMMERCIAL AREA NR. VALCOURTS - Ideal location for 
home-craft shop with living accommodation. Delightful private 
garden. Asking $44,900 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - Unique brand new 2 
storey home on large sunny lot. 2 BRs, den, 1 Vi baths. Custom built of 
quality materials. You will love it!! Only $57,500 MLS 

537-5568 ANN FOERSTER 537-5161 (evenings) 
LOCATED NR. BEAVER POINT - Beautiful 5 & 6 acre wooded lots, 
with variety of trees. Good growing soil and some with excellent 
seaviews. Sunny Southern exposure. Near beach accesses. From 
$25,000 each. 
WATERFRONTS 
.88 acre, west side, sunny & private. $33,000 terms. 
.69 acre, Duck Bay, piped water & hydro. $34,500 
.47 acre, Scott Point. Beautifully treed. $38,500 
1.42 acres in Vesuvius - parklike - with piped water. $45,000 

537-5568 J . DALENEIXSON 537-5161 (Evenings) 

SEAVIEW 
Seaview to 
$28,750 

• A beautiful lot from every aspect. Just under one acre. 
South West. Wooded. Easy access. Power & water. 

A.G. BOULTON 537-5568 

Saturna 
[From Page Twenty-Four] 

Bob Wilkinson is the newest 
member of the Water Committee of 
the Community Club, which ex
pects a visit soon from an engineer 
connected with the Capital Region
al Board. 

Channel 10, public television 
from Victoria, the other night 
presented a show with Jim Camp
bell, slides and commentary about 
the July 1st annual lamb barbecue. 

The Saturna Women's Service 
Club is currently sponsoring two 
raffles on-island. One involves a 
large oil painting, on view at 
Lawson's store. The other is for a 
lovely ottoman, constructed and 
donated to the cause by Len 
Hobbis, and on view at the Post 
Office. Tickets are available at the 
stores and at the post office. 
WOMEN'S CLUB 

The Women's Club is trying to 
make money for the extended-care 
unit at Lady Minto Hospital. 

Jim and Lou Money have been 
playing host to their family: Neph
ew Danny Pedersen, then niece 
and nephew Laura and Gordie 
Pederson. 

Don, Lil and Laurie Cunning
ham have been happy to see uncle 
Harold Cunningham from Vancou
ver. 

Longtime summer residents 
here for a holiday are Doug and 
Betty Collins, and Bev and Aileen 
Campbell. Marg Fry was up for the 
weekend. Lola and Dick Fraser 
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were also at their property. 
The Lions Club has announced 

details of its long-awaited annual 
auction. Date is September 2 at the 
Fire Hall. Starting time will be 
approximately four o'clock, with 
the auction followed by hot dogs. 

corn, tea. coffee, and other re
freshments. 

Items on consignment are wel
come, as is the donation of any 
useful articles. Persons to contact 
are Bob Hindmarch (539-2049) or 
Tom Davidson (539-2656). 

longe's $ d l t S p r i n g L d l l C l S 537-5515 
GALIANO ISLAND 

Bright, modern home with panoramic view on 2 ac. quiet rd., 2 BR, fireplace, basement, 
sundecks, rugs, drapes & appliances like new. $59,500 

Small farm potential, 11 ac, spring water, good soil, 2500 s.f. fenced garden, spacious 
paddock, stable, tack room, power & phone, high view homesite, $62,500 on long easy terms. 

Close to warm swimming, near new Pan-abode on IVi ac. with pines & arbutus, 2 BR, utility, 
sundeck, separate garage, $59,500 

GALIANO BRANCH OFF. 537-2250 JEAN LOCKWOOD EVES. 539-2442 

PENDER ISLAND 
NO DOWN PAYMENT - 2 acs. treed, level, excel, soil. 230' road front, power & phone. 
Vendor anxious to sell & will provide full financing. $14,500 
HOBBY FARMS 
37 acs. some pasture, good timber, old 2 BR house & out bldgs. Offers. 

52 acs. some pasture, fruit orchard, gardens, excel, water supply. Well maintained 2 BR 
farmhouse. $125,000 

5 acs. pasture & timber, fenced, well, driveway, stream, ready to build & farm. $35,000 

37 acs. 2 wells, fenced, 17 acs. prime level pastureland - rem. woodland. Several bldg. sites 
with superb seaview. $95,000 

CALL MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

FEATURE OF THE WEEK BEDDIS BEACH SUBDIVISION - LOTS - POWER - PIPED 
WATER 
0.76 Acres, wooded, secluded $17,500 
0.78 Acres, cleared, Septic in $17,500 
2.00 Acres, seaview $17,500 
Delightful 2 BR bungalow on Samuel Cres., cleared lot, fenced. Good view, a very pleasant 
home. $57,500 
EXCLUSIVE! 
Move right in! 40' furnished trailer, truly parklike 0.62 acres. Water-hydro-telephone-cable 
TV-separate workshop & storage-excellent garden soil-orchard-Quiet seclusion with easy 
walk to Fulford Village & ferry. Only $36,500 

CALL IVAN MOUAT EVES. 653-4463 

VIEW LOTS 
Lake view, close to Golf Course, paved rd., water, power, cablevision, easy building lot. Price 
$15,000 
Sea View of Active Pass in popular Hundred Hills, fully serviced. Price $18,000 

3 acres of excellent seaview property, well treed, priced to sell at $23,500 
CALL MEL TOPPING EVES. 537-2426 

2 ac. seaview, water & power, near beach, secluded building site among the trees. Priced to 
go at $17,500 

2 bedroom home on 0.54 parklike acres, with 2 guest cottages. $53,000 

500' waterfront with private beach, 10 acres of land with picnic site among the maples by the 
beach, $86,500 

CALL JIM SPENCER EVES. 537-2154 
WATERFRONT 
Vi acre of ocean frontage of Wise Island, close to Galiano Island, moorage & swimming. Price 
only $14,000 

3 BR home, fireplace, 4 pee. bath, lge. living room plus 130' of lakefrontage, wharf, diving 
board, most furniture included. Price $40,000 

CALL BOB TARA EVES. 653-4435 
RESORT IN FULL OPERATION 
Pleasant south exposure on &A acres, half cleared. Plenty of room to expand units with 
government approval. Owner's home has 2 bedrooms & office space. One older log cabin 
with fireplace plus five near-new comfortable cabins with good revenue. Small orchard. 
Excellent business for semi-retirement. $180,000 
MODERN LAKEVIEW HOME 
Built by contractor for himself. Massive stone fireplace. Post & beam living room. Large 
sundeck with built-in brick barbeque & view over St. Mary Lake. Full basement. Reduced for 
quick sale. Now $72,900 Offers! 
EXCELLENT SEA & LAKEVIEW LOT 
V* acre. Power, phone, watermain, cable TV, driveway, building site cleared. Good terms 
available. $19,500 
PANORAMIC 15Vi ACRES 
Hilltop view includes Mt. Baker, Georgia Straits around to Van. Is. Power to property. 
Registered road to lower & upper portions. Many exciting building sites. $45,000 with only 
20% down. 10% interest. Payments to suit. 

CALL DICK TRORY EVES. 537-2436 or 537-2236 
BOX 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515 _/ 
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lA treat to ump ire 99 

Cablevision takes league title with one loss 
BY PITCHER 

Cablevision edged Kitchen's 
11-9 in eight innings and defeated 
Legg 12-8 to capture the league 
title. 

Cablevision only lost one game 
during the season. Cablevisions 
story is a rags-to-riches story as 
last year the team finished last in 
the league and only won one game, 
this year they only lost one. 

Members of the winning team 
were coach Elmer Bichel, sponsor 
Brian Logan, the Speed brothers, 
Jack and Gordie, Pat Lockert, Bob 
Story, Toby Seward, Jeff Coch
rane, Peter Price, Warren Etting-
ton, Chuck Farina and pitcher, Jim 
MeGoogan. 

Cablevision's 11-9 victory over 
Kitchen's in an extra inning, 
clinched the title. 

The pitchers, Rick Scotten and 
Jim MeGoogan, displayed velocity 
and variety in their pitching and 
were the stand-out for each team. 
Umpire Brent Vickers called the 
game a "treat to umpire". 

Brian Logan drove in the winn-

Hie 
Furniture 

Shop 
Made to order 

Furniture repaired 
& retinished 

QUALITY WORK AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
Next to Vesuvius Store 

OPEN: 
Tues. through Sat 
9 am - 5.30 pm 

537-5612 tfn 

ing runs in the top of the eighth 
and the Kitchen's were unable to 
tie in the bottom half of the inning. 

Police scored their fifth victory 
of the season, taking an early lead 
and holding off Bill's, 14-5. Albert 
Kaye pitched the victory. 

Dagwood's upset Legg's, 17-8. 
Coley Byron pitched a superb 
game, returning to the lineup after 
being out with back trouble. 

Pat Byron hit a home run and 
got on base with regularity. Jimmy 
Taylor hit a home run and along 
with Scott Stepaniuk dominated 
any hits in the air. 

Wayne Taylor and Malcolm 
Legg with two hit homers for 
Legg's. Malcolm's were his eighth 
and ninth of the year. 
SIX DOWN TO ONE UP 

Cablevision defeated Legg, 
12- 8. Cablevision came from six 
runs behind to take the victory. 

A smiling Brian Logan hit two 
home runs for Cablevision and 
Elmer Bichel hit one. 

Jim MeGoogan pitched steadily 
for Cablevision. Pat Lockert was 
sharpsniping balls at second. 

Cablevision defeated Police 
13- 6 to score their seventeenth 
victory of the season. 

Daryl Simpson hit a home run 
in the first inning for the Police and 
Gary Kaye had two more for the 
police. 

Kitchen rebounded from their 
close loss to Cablevision thumping 

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS 

P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island 
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S. 

537-5502 tfn 

ALTA VISTA BARBER SHOP 
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

9am - 5pm 

WATCH FOR BARBER POLE Vi MILE UP 
ON CHARLESWORTH ROAD 

Saturdays by Appointment 

DON MARSHALL 537-9383 tfn 

H.J. Carlin Insurance 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

» Homeowners • Commercial 
• Tenants • Marine 
• Mobile homes • Travel 

Oiuiiteplta 
Friendly personal service with excellent rates 
_ 537-2939 Harold S. Derbitsky 

PROFESSIONAL 

TREE SERVICES 
Formerly "The Tall Tree Surgeon" 

TOPPING-TRIMMING-REMOVALS 

FREE ESTIMATES » C ? C A C 
CALL COLLECT 

Dangerous Trees Our Specialty 
Fully Insured 

Fifteen Years Experience 

G.A.S. 16-0. Daryl Little pitched 
the shutout. The second of the year 
for Kitchens. 

One game remains to be played 
between Legg and Police. Present
ly Kitchen and Legg are in a virtual 
tie for second place. 

Standings to Sunday, Aug. 21 
are as follows 

Cablevision, 17-1; 944 
Legg, 11-6; .647 
Kitchen, 11-6-1; .639 
G.A.S. 9-9; .500 

Dagwood's, 7-11; .389 
Police, 5-11-1; .324 
Bill's, 1-17; .056. 

PLAYOFFS 
Play-off action starts this week. 

Semi-final action, on Thursday, has 
Cablevision playing the winner of 
the Dagwood's-G.A.S. game. The 
other semi-final will have the 
winner of Police versus Kitchen's 
meeting the winner of Legg versus 
Bill's. 

Next Sunday, at 6.15, at Fulford 
will be the Playoff Championship. 

The Labour Day Tournament 
will have up to ten teams compet
ing. All teams are from the Gulf 
Islands and the large number of 
entries indicates the growing popu
larity of Softball. 

The team will play in two 
sections of five teams with each 
team guaranteed four games. 

Sectional play will be on Satur
day and Sunday, with two teams 
from each section' advancing to the 
semi-finals and finals on the Mon
day. 

R o a m a t H o m e 

A town founded on dreams 
—Telegraph Creek 

BY CHERTE THIESSEN 
If you're in a hurry, don't read 

this. But if you like to dream and 
you've got the time, Telegraph 
Creek is the town for you. 

Where is it? Keep looking and 
you'll find it on the map on Mount 
Edziza Provincial Park's northwest 
boundary, 800 crow miles from 
Vancouver. It is 240 road miles 
from Watson Lake on the Alaska 
Highway via the Stewart-Cassiar 
road and the Dease Lake - Tele
graph Creek road. 

That's it! The dot on the map. A . 
small community squeezed into a 
crevice on the benchlands of the 
Stikine River. 

Now, if you don't like dusty, 
narrow and old mining roads, 
forget Telegraph Creek. Keep if off 
your mind, too, if you don't like 
driving for hours without seeing 
another car or any sign of people. 
Don't give it a thought if you don't 
like gazing down into a colourful 
and ancient lava canyon or up at 
the towering peaks of the Alaska 
panhandle mountains. And stick to 
the well-paved and crowded roads 
to the south if you don't like 
descending rapidly 1,000 feet in 
less than two and a half miles of 
switchback road. 

But, if you do enjoy the frontier 
atmosphere of British Columbia's 
northwest, Telegraph Creek is for 
you. 
NO OTHER ROAD 

There is ho other road to 
Telegraph Creek and up till six 
years ago even the present gravel 
road did not exist. The Telegraph 
Creek-Dease Lake road did not 
connect up to the Alaska Highway 
until 1971 when the Stewart-Cass
iar road was linked up to Hazelton. 

Telegraph Creek was founded 
on dreams and, like many dreams, 
they never materialized. 

In 1867 the dream was to build 
a round-the-world telegraph line 
from New York to London via the 
Bering Straits and Siberia. The 
dreamers, full of optimism, renam
ed Fort Mumford and called it 
Telegraph Creek. Then they start
ed building the line from Smithers. 

Well, they weren't alone. 
Others were at work too and they 
worked faster. They completed the 
Atlantic Cable and ended the great 
Telegraph Creek dream. 

Then there was gold. The 

Telegraph Creek, B .C. 

gold-seekers on their way up to 
Dease Lake camped at Glenora, 10 
miles downriver. At one time there 
were 5,000 people there arid 
steamships paddled up and down 
between the two settlements bring
ing in food and supplies for the 
men. 

ANOTHER DREAM 
That boom turned to bust and 

Glenora became a ghost town. 
Telegraph Creek had better luck. 
Its population shrunk to its present 
population of 300. It was time for 
another dream. 

f Turn to Page Twenty-Seven] 

YOUR (too)STATION 
24 Hour 

Wrecker Service 
537-2911 537-9736 

after 6 pm 

S.S.Island Garage Ltd 
tfn 

TRI K DRILLING LTD. 
For free estimates telephone 
collect 7 days a week 

478-5064 
CALL COLLECT 

ANYTIME 

Serving the Islands since 1966, most modern 
hydraulic rotary equipment available 
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Mayne benches never flinch 

m DUTCH BEAUTY SALON 
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE' 1961 

We specialize in 
'DURALASH' 

(individual permanent eyelashes) 
* We pierce ears T r y our European Steam Permanent 

Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 S^7-?R1 1 
Closed Mondays x J J / z ' O A - L 

Lower Ganges Road - across from telephone building tfn 

It's just taking the strain during bingo at Mayne on Saturday. The bench took it all hi Its stride. 

more about 
Telegraph Creek 

[From Page 
A railroad from Glenora to 

Teslin Lake? The Cassiar Central 
Line? It was a good plan, but they 
had just laid the first few feet of rail 
when the completion of the White 
Pass and Yukon Route was 
announced. This rail link joined 
Whitehorse with Skagway. So 
much for that and the town went 
back to dreaming. 

And it still dreams today, tiers 
upon tiers of wooden homes nestl
ed in the shelf of the Stikine. 
Timeless, relaxed, but not lazy. 

How can one be lazy here where 
everything is either up or down; 
where interesting sites and scenery 
are reached by trails, not side
walks; where the people, mainly 
Indians and settlers trap, hunt and 
fish for their living; and where you 
may well find that you're the only 
tourist in town? 

There's one side-path in parti
cular that should not be missed. 
Driving out of Telegraph Creek 
you'll see the cross of the church 
high on the hill. No, you can't drive 
there. Park and walk the one-and-a 

Twenty-Six] 
half miles to the deserted Indian 
mission. Just remember that it is 
downhill coming back. 
EIGHT BUILDINGS 

Empty, overgrown with moss, 
wildflowers and memories, the 
eight buildings will be waiting for 
you. There's no hurry. They've 
been waiting a long time. 

The smokehouse, the tiny 
schools, and the log church you 
saw from the road are all open, all 
silent. The church, in particular, 
will draw you to it, just as it drew 
its congregation so many years 
ago. The crosses will throw then-
shadows on you and you'll enter 
the church with reverence. 

And you will realize that it is 
reverence that pervades the at
mosphere around you, reverence 
for the frontier spirit, reverence for 
nature, and reverence for the 
dreams that men and women of 
Telegraph Creek had, and still 
have to this day, and which one day 
will be fulfilled. 

This is Telegraph Creek. If 
you've got the time 

Salt Spring Island 
Parks & Recreation Commission 

This Week in Recreation 
SOFTBALL 
MENS 
Aug. 25 (Thurs.) 6.30 pm PLAY-OFFS - SEMI-FINALS 
Aug. 28 (Sun) 6.00 pm FINAL 
Sept. 3, 4 & 5 LABOUR DAY TOURNAMENT 

(Schedule published next week) 
WOMENS 
Aug. 26, 27, & 28 SALT SPRING WOMENS 

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
Aug. 26 (Fri.) 6.00 pm FIRST VS THIRD at FULFORD 

SECOND VS FOURTH at GANGES 
(Based on league standings) 

Aug. 27 (Sat.) Round-robin games played at 9.00 am 
11.00 am 
4.00 am 
6.00 pm 

Aug. 28 (Sun.) 10.00 am SEMI-FINALS 
Aug. 28 (Sun.) 1.00 pm FINAL at GANGES 

SOCCER: Players wishing to be registered please phone 
Malcolm Legg 537-5870 

This ad is a public service provided by Driftwood It is up to your 
group to get information and schedules written up and delivered 
to Driftwood by 5 pm Fridays. 

r 
\ SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription to DRIFTWOOD. 
$7.00 per year in Canada 

''. Name 

Address 

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250 
GANGES, B.C. 

To name 
secretary 
at school 

SEASIDE KITCHEN 
Beside Vesuvius Ferry * 
overlooking the bay ^> 

O P E N D A I L Y 

• Hamburgers 
* Meals 
• Fish & Chips 
* Sea Food 

FRIDAY - SEAFOOD NIGHT 
6:00 - 800pm 

Principal Bob Dugas was au
thorized to interview and select a 
secretary for Mayne School when 
Gulf Islands School Board met last 
week. 

Secretary-Treasurer Wilf Peck 
noted that the procedure was 
unusual. He reported that there 
was some haste and that the 
principal was needing help as of 
now. 

Trustees agreed to the propos
al. Appointment will be subject to 
confirmation of the appropriate 
board committee. 

Fri. 10.30-8 
iMon.&Tues. 11 .30-7 ĝ 7_2249 ̂ 'd"Thur"Sat"Sul 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED 

Call: 537-2211 

Hit and run 
at Galiano 

A hit and run incident took 
place at Galiano Island on August 
20. 

John Buttery of Montague Har
bour, told police that about $25 
damage was done to the driver's 
door of his car. Vehicle was parked 
outside the Galiano Fire Hall at the 
time. 

I 
laddirt 
TRAVEL 

For all your travel needs call: 
OLIVE LA YARD 
at 537-5455 

If no answer ZENITH 6327 ( B R E N T W O O D ) 

P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza 
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, BC tfn 

CEMENT MASON 
Top Quality Finishing 

* Floors * Patios 
* Sidewalks etc. & 
* Exposed Aggregate 

(over 20 years experience) 
H A R R Y W I L L I A M S O N 

537-2322 O R 537-9422 
R . R . 1 Ganges 

tfn 

ONE ORDER 
and your 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Blankets 

British Columbia 
A Circulation of close to 

290,000... 
for only $55 

Place a 25-word ad with this paper and tell us vou 
want to "blanket British Columbia." We will 
handle it for you. Your ad will appear in most of 
the member papers of our British Columbia 
Newspaper Association. 

Ask Us About It Now! 

At DRIFTWOOD Box 2S0, Ganges, B.C. 537-2211 
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Board to 
consider 
requests 

Bui Wheaton asked Gulf Is
lands School Board last week to 
endorse bis application for a Can
ada Works grant to teach art. 

The Mayne Island artist ex
plained that he would be associated 
with other professional artists in a 
program to provide qualified in
struction in all the Gulf Islands. 

Virginia Newman, of Continu
ing Education is already aware of 
his plans, he noted. 

Trustees agreed that the 
schools could benefit and particu
larly the adult education program. 

The application will be consi
dered by the education committee 
of the board. A parallel application 
from Saturna Island for a federal 
government grant for pre-schoolers 
care and teen-age drop-in centre 
will be considered at the same 
time. 

D E B B ANDS NIRHOHO. PENT I CTON 
WO H L DW 
NOS.E Yl 

ABIT IB 
N 1 4 G 1 E I L | L DO RC HESTER S | E | T I B M I S 
N U D J B g R t E J J i P 

W I N D S O R l T 

R E j t ^ l J j S ^ E B T 
TU_RJP S BT H E Hi E 
PIUEIA 

O | | D | | R 

BE A V E R S 

i C A R 

Fulford 
TIDE TABLES 

(Pacific Standard Time) 
27 0215 10.1 

0915 2.2 
SA 1655. 10.6 

2205 7.2 
28 0320 10.1 

1000 2.6 
SU 1720 10.5 

2250 6.6 
29 0420 10.0 

1045 3.1 
MO 1755 10.4 

2325 6.0 

30 0510 9.8 
1135 3.8 

TU 1815 10.3 

31 0000 5.4 
0605 9.5 

WE 1205 4.5 
1845 10.2 

1 0045 4.9 
0705 9.3 

TH 1245 5.3 
1905 10.0 

2 0140 4.5 
0810 9.0 

FR 1335 6.2 
1935 9.8 

Square dancing looming in fall Sharp 
weather 
change 

There was a sharp change in 
the weather on Sunday, when rain 
was experienced in some parts of 
the islands and thunder was heard 
in all parts. 

Temperatures fell sharply and 
on Monday morning a weather 
forecaster announced over a dull 
and foggy radio that rain was the 
prospect for two days, after a dry 
month. 

Fire restrictions in provincial 
parks and on Crown lands and 
beaches are still in effect. 

Bert Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Robin Reid and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Cunningham are all set to dance. 

Here they are waiting to get into Mabon Hall and 
get on with square dancing tuition under the fall 
night school program. 

Not everyone is happy with 
sewer project in Ganges area 

Not all Ganges residents are 
delighted with the approval by 
property owners of the Ganges 
sewer project. 

Number of residents at the 
south end of the proposed sewer 
area are not only hostile to the 
proposal, but fed that they have 
only been included in order to meet 
the costs involved in providing the 
service to the commercial area to 
their north. 

One resident was in the office of 
Driftwood on Tuesday expressing 

Car hits 
deer at 
high cost 

Damage estimated at $250 was 
inflicted upon the vehicle owned by 
Jack Lindblad of Victoria, when it 
struck a deer last week. 

Incident took place on the 
Fulford-Ganges Road near Bur-
goyne Bay. 

dismay at the apparent approval 
and condemning the Capital Re
gional District for the steady ban 
maintained on information. 

The strongest critic charged 
that little engineering study has 
been given to the project and that 
there is no way known to civil 
engineering whereby a system can 
be maintained along the shore line 

without future major problems of 
maintenance. 

SPINDRIFT 
RESORT 

R.R. 1 Welbury Point 
Ganges 

OCEANFRONT 
COTTAGES 

WITH FIREPLACES 
On secluded 5 acre peninsula, 
arbutus grove paths and clam shell 
beaches - available for adults 
seeking tranquility. 

ST" 37-5311 
tfn 

Dogs run 
sheep at 
North End 

Dogs have been reported har
assing sheep again on Salt Spring 
Island. 

W.C. Ariss of North Beach 
(toad, reports that some grey and 
black German Shepherds have 
been chasing and biting his sheep. 
Two children have also been nipp
ed by the dogs. 

L.S. BROWN CONSTRUCTION 
Serving the Islands since 1964 

CUSTOM HOMES 
Residential & Commercial 

TO FIGHT RISING COST OF HOUSING 

Save $ & Time 
Modular Factory Built Homes & Packaged Homes 

BY MARINER HOMES LTD. 

537-2284 Box 861, Ganges 

tfn 

Thieves take 
island flag 

A Canadian flag valued at $16 
was taken from the flagpole at the 
home of W. Ferguson, Mayne 
Island, on August 7. The flag 
measured three feet by six feet. 

GANGES HARBOUR 
GROCERIES LTD. 

All Day - Every day 

Top Quality 

Fresh Food 

Merchandise 

12 HOURS A DAY-7 DAYS A WEEK 

537-2460 

Summer Theatre 77A 

Activity Centre 
Theatre 

1 

IT This Saturday, August 21 
Four Seasons Musical Theatre 

Victorian Variety - 2pm 
MATINEE TIME GEARED TO FERRY SCHEDULE „ AJ IL 
FOR GALIANO & MAYNE RESIDENTS. S250 

An evening with Noel Coward - 8pm 

Sunday, August 28 
Gilbert & Sullivan's "The Mikado" 8 pm 

ALL SEATS: '2.50 

OPENING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31 THRU SEPTEMBER 4 
8pm Nightly 

"You're A Good Man Charlie Brown" 
A Salt Spring Players Production 

BOX OFRCE NOW OPEN AT ET CETERA BOOK & STATIONERY 
Phone - 5 3 7 . 5 1 1 5 


